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ARTICLE 1. GENERAL PROVISIONS
Article 1, consisting of R7-5-101, made by final rulemaking at

10 A.A.R. 1141, effective March 2, 2004 (Supp. 04-1).

R7-5-101. Definitions
In this Chapter, the following definitions apply:

“Academic performance dashboard” means color-coded
graphics that represent a charter school’s academic perfor-
mance by measure for the three most recent fiscal years and
identifies whether the schools operated by the charter holder
meet the minimum academic performance expectations.

“Academic Performance Framework” means a document pub-
licly available and posted on the Board’s website that sets forth
the minimum academic performance expectations for charter
schools, measures of progress towards meeting the expecta-
tions, and consequences of failing to meet the expectations.

“Accounting industry regulatory body” means any state or fed-
eral regulatory body that has authority to discipline a certified
public accountant or audit firm.

“Administrative completeness review time frame” means the
number of days from the Board’s receipt of a submission for
Board consideration until the Board staff determines whether
the submission contains all components and is formatted as
required by statute and rule.

“Annual application cycle” means the process the Board con-
ducts each year to receive and review new charter application
packages and grant or deny a charter.

“Applicant” means a person that applies to the Board for a new
charter.

“Application” means the Board-approved forms and instruc-
tions used by an applicant or charter holder to apply for a new
charter, transfer a charter as provided under R7-5-302(A)(1),
transfer a charter school as provided under R7-5-302(A)(2), or
renew or replicate a charter sponsored by the Board.

“Application package” means an application form, narratives,
and documents, including exhibits and attachments, submitted
by an applicant or charter holder.

“Audit” means a charter holder’s annual audit required under
A.R.S. § 15-914.

“Audit contract” means an engagement letter provided by an
audit firm that describes the terms of a contract between a
charter holder and the audit firm.

“Authorized representative” means an individual with the
power to bind an applicant contractually according to the
applicant’s Articles of Incorporation, operating agreement, or
by-laws.

“Board” means the Arizona State Board for Charter Schools.

“CAP” means corrective action plan.

“Charter” means a contract between a person and the Board to
operate a charter school under A.R.S. § 15-181 et seq.

“Charter holder” means a person that enters into a charter with
the Board.

“Charter representative” means an individual with the power
to bind a charter holder contractually according to the charter
holder’s Articles of Incorporation, operating agreement, or by-
laws and is the point of contact with the Board for the purposes
of communication and accountability to charter terms and con-
ditions.

“Charter school” has the meaning specified at A.R.S. § 15-
101.

“Date of notice” means the date on which an electronic notifi-
cation is sent by the Board to an applicant or charter holder
through the authorized representative or charter representative.

“Day” means a business day.

“Demonstration of sufficient progress” means the process for a
charter holder to show the charter holder is making progress
towards achieving the minimum academic performance expec-
tations specified in the Academic Performance Framework.

“Department” means the Arizona Department of Education.

“Education Service Provider” means an organization that con-
tracts with or has a governance relationship with an applicant
or charter holder to provide academic services, administrative
services or both. These organizations may also be commonly
referred to as Charter Management Organizations or Educa-
tion Management Organizations.

“Financial performance dashboard” means a color-coded
graphic that represents a charter holder’s financial perfor-
mance by measure for the most recent audited fiscal years and
identifies whether the charter holder’s financial performance
meets the minimum financial performance expectations.

“Financial Performance Framework” means a document pub-
licly available and posted on the Board’s website, and incorpo-
rated herein by reference, that sets forth the minimum
financial performance expectations for charter holders, mea-
sures of performance, and consequences of failing to meet the
expectations.

“Fiscal year” means the 12-month period beginning July 1 and
ending June 30.

“Initial financial response” means the first response submitted
to the Board by a charter holder assigned a summative finan-
cial performance rating of “Intervention” under R7-5-402(F).
In its response, the charter holder must:

Provide the agenda and minutes from the meeting where
the written notice provided by the Board under R7-5-
504(H)(2) of the charter holder’s intervention status,
along with the Board’s probation risk levels and associ-
ated consequences identified in R7-5-402(H) through
(K), were presented to and considered by the charter
holder board. Draft minutes will be accepted;

Provide a quarterly financial report for each applicable
quarter as defined in R7-5-509(B)(3);

Summarize the factors that caused or contributed to the
charter holder’s financial performance in the audited fis-
cal year; and 

Summarize the specific actions taken or being taken to
improve the charter holder’s financial performance in the
fiscal year that begins on the July 1 following the fiscal
year end of the most recent audit conducted under R7-5-
504.

“June 30 quarterly financial report” means the report for the
quarter ending June 30 submitted to the Board by a charter
holder assigned a summative financial performance rating of
“Intervention” under R7-5-402(F) or a charter holder identi-
fied as “On Probation” and, therefore, under R7-5-402(G)
does not meet the minimum financial performance expecta-
tions. In the June 30 report, the charter holder must include:
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An unaudited balance sheet (statement of financial posi-
tion) that identifies the charter holder’s results at June 30
and the charter holder’s unrestricted and restricted cash
balances. Minimally, the charter holder’s restricted cash
balance must include the charter holder’s unspent Class-
room Site Fund monies;

An unaudited income statement (statement of activities)
that identifies the charter holder’s results for the year
ended June 30;

The charter holder’s revenue and expense budget that
compares year-to-date actual results for the year ended
June 30 to the charter holder’s annual budget and, for
each line item, identifies the percentage of the annual
budget represented by the actual results; and

The charter holder’s calculation of its performance on all
six Financial Performance Framework measures, includ-
ing all figures used in the mathematical calculations,
completed using the measure calculator spreadsheet
available on the Board’s website;

If not specifically listed on the unaudited income state-
ment (statement of activities), accounting system reports
or lease and debt schedules identifying, as applicable, the
facility lease expense and interest expense paid by the
charter holder for the fiscal year and used in the charter
holder’s lease adjusted debt service coverage ratio calcu-
lation; and

Accounting system reports or debt schedules identifying,
as applicable, the bond, loan and capital lease principal
paid by the charter holder for the fiscal year and used in
the charter holder’s lease adjusted debt service coverage
ratio calculation.

“Operational performance dashboard” means a color-coded
graphic that represents a charter holder’s operational perfor-
mance by measure for up to the five most recent fiscal years
and identifies whether the charter holder’s operational perfor-
mance meets the minimum operational performance expecta-
tions. 

“Operational Performance Framework” means a document
publicly available and posted on the Board’s website that sets
forth the minimum operational performance expectations for
charter holders, measures of performance, and consequences
of failing to meet the expectations. 

“Overall time frame” means the number of days after receipt
of a submission for Board consideration until the Board
decides whether to grant or deny the request contained in the
submission. The overall time frame consists of both the
administrative completeness review time frame and the sub-
stantive review time frame.

“Peer review” means an external quality-control review,
required by generally accepted government auditing standards,
which determines whether an audit firm’s internal quality-con-
trol system exists, is operating effectively, and provides assur-
ance that established policies and procedures and applicable
auditing standards are being followed.

“Performance expectations” means the minimum academic,
financial, and operational performance expectations estab-
lished by the Board.

“Person” means an individual, partnership, corporation, asso-
ciation, or public or private organization of any kind.

“Principals” means the officers, directors, members, partners,
or board of an applicant or charter holder.

“Quarterly financial report” means the report for the quarters
ending September 30, December 31 and March 31 submitted
to the Board by a charter holder assigned a summative finan-
cial performance rating of “Intervention” under R7-5-402(F)
or a charter holder identified as “On Probation” and, therefore,
under R7-5-402(G) does not meet the minimum financial per-
formance expectations. In each quarterly report, the charter
holder must include:

An unaudited balance sheet (statement of financial posi-
tion) that identifies the charter holder’s results at the
quarter end date and the charter holder’s unrestricted and
restricted cash balances. Minimally, the charter holder’s
restricted cash balance must include the charter holder’s
unspent Classroom Site Fund monies;

An unaudited income statement (statement of activities)
that identifies the charter holder’s results year-to-date
through the quarter end date;

The charter holder’s revenue and expense budget that
compares year-to-date actual results through the quarter
end date to the charter holder’s annual budget and, for
each line item, identifies the percentage of the annual
budget represented by the actual results; and 

The charter holder’s calculation of its performance on the
default, unrestricted days liquidity, adjusted net income
and average daily membership measures, including all
figures used in the mathematical calculations, completed
using the measure calculator spreadsheet available on the
Board’s website.

“Serious impact finding” means an issue identified by the
Board that the Board believes has or potentially has a detri-
mental impact on the operation of the charter school or stu-
dents, such as threat to the health and safety of children, failure
to meet the academic needs of children, gross violation of gen-
erally accepted accounting principles that increases the oppor-
tunity for fraud or theft, or repeated issues of noncompliance.

“Substantive review time frame” means the number of days
after a submission for Board consideration is determined to be
administratively complete until the Board decides whether to
grant or deny the request contained in the submission.

“Sufficiently qualified” means the Board’s determination that
an applicant’s knowledge, experience, qualifications, current
and prior charter compliance, capacity, personal and profes-
sional background, and creditworthiness indicate an ability to
implement a charter or operate a charter school in accordance
with federal and state law and the performance expectations
established by the Board.

“Supervising certified public accountant” means the certified
public accountant responsible for leading the audit of a charter
school or signing the final audit report.

“Technical Review Panel” means individuals approved by the
Executive Director of the Board who use their expertise in
charter school development, curriculum, and finance to assist
the Executive Director by conducting a preliminary evaluation
of an application package.

Historical Note
New Section made by final rulemaking at 10 A.A.R. 

1141, effective March 2, 2004 (Supp. 04-1). Amended by 
final rulemaking at 12 A.A.R. 577, effective February 7, 
2006 (Supp. 06-1). Amended by final rulemaking at 20 
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A.A.R. 437, effective April 5, 2014 (Supp. 14-1). 
Amended by final rulemaking at 23 A.A.R. 693, effective 

May 6, 2017 (Supp. 17-1). Amended by final exempt 
rulemaking at 25 A.A.R. 1926, effective July 8, 2019 

(Supp. 19-3). Amended by final exempt rulemaking at 26 
A.A.R. 3245, effective November 20, 2020 (Supp. 20-4). 
Amended by final exempt rulemaking at 27 A.A.R. 1423, 

effective September 30, 2021 (Supp. 21-3).

ARTICLE 2. APPLICATION FOR A NEW CHARTER; 
APPLICATION FOR CHARTER REPLICATION

R7-5-201. Application for a New Charter
A. By March 31 of each year, the Board shall approve and make

available on the Board’s web-based interface an application
for a new charter for a specified annual application cycle.

B. A person that wants to establish a charter school shall submit a
complete application package by the submission deadline
identified in the application.

C. A person may submit a complete application package by
using:
1. The web-based application on the Board’s website; or
2. An alternative submission process. Before using an alter-

native submission process, the person shall hand deliver
or mail a signed, notarized waiver request to the Board, in
the form and by the waiver deadline identified in the
application, and shall waive the right to have the Board
consider an application package submitted through the
Board’s web-based interface during the same annual
application cycle. The Board shall not accept an applica-
tion package through the alternative submission process
unless a waiver request has been submitted by the waiver
deadline and acknowledged as timely by the Board.

D. An applicant for a new charter shall ensure the submitted
application package contains all the information, materials,
documents, and attachments identified in the application and
A.R.S. § 15-183(A), including the new charter application pro-
cessing fee specified under R7-5-202, and is in the format
specified in the application.

Historical Note
New Section made by final rulemaking at 10 A.A.R. 

1141, effective March 2, 2004 (Supp. 04-1). Amended by 
final rulemaking at 20 A.A.R. 437, effective April 5, 

2014 (Supp. 14-1). Amended by final rulemaking at 23 
A.A.R. 693, effective May 6, 2017 (Supp. 17-1). 

Amended by final exempt rulemaking at 26 A.A.R. 3245, 
effective November 20, 2020 (Supp. 20-4).

R7-5-202. New Charter Application Processing Fee
As specifically authorized under A.R.S. § 15-183(CC), the Board
establishes and shall collect a new charter application processing
fee of $6,500 for each application package submitted to the Board.

1. An applicant shall pay the new charter application pro-
cessing fee in the form of a single personal or cashier’s
check that:
a. Is made payable to Arizona State Board for Charter

Schools,
b. Has the applicant’s name imprinted on the front of

the check, and
c. Is delivered by mail or hand to the Board office

during regular business hours by the submission
deadline.

2. Board staff shall deem an application package adminis-
tratively incomplete under R7-5-203(B) if the new char-
ter application processing fee is not received by the
submission deadline. 

3. Board staff shall deposit all checks within five days of
submission. If an applicant’s check is dishonored for any
reason, Board staff shall:
a. Deem the application package administratively

incomplete under R7-5-203(B), and
b. Require the applicant to pay any future fees to the

Board by cashier’s check.
4. If an application package is found to be administratively

incomplete under R7-5-203(B) and the applicant paid the
new charter application processing fee, the Board shall
refund the fee to the applicant by mailing a refund check
to the authorized representative at the address provided in
the application package.

5. If an application package is found to be administratively
complete under R7-5-203(B), the new charter application
processing fee becomes non-refundable except as
required under A.R.S. § 41-1077(A).

Historical Note
New Section made by final rulemaking at 10 A.A.R. 

1141, effective March 2, 2004 (Supp. 04-1). Section R7-
5-202 renumbered to Section R7-5-203; new Section R7-
5-202 made by final rulemaking at 20 A.A.R. 437, effec-

tive April 5, 2014 (Supp. 14-1). Amended by final 
rulemaking at 23 A.A.R. 693, effective May 6, 2017 

(Supp. 17-1).

R7-5-203. Time Frames for Granting or Denying a New
Charter
A. For granting or denying a new charter, the time frames are:

1. Administrative completeness review time frame: 25 days;
2. Substantive review time frame: 175 days; and
3. Overall time frame: 200 days.

B. An applicant for a new charter shall submit to the Board an
administratively complete application package by the submis-
sion deadline. An application package is complete if:
1. The application package is from the current application

cycle;
2. The application package contains all the information,

materials, documents, attachments, signatures, and
notarizations identified in the application;

3. All the application package’s components are formatted
as required;

4. All curriculum samples address the required standard;
5. All templates are unmodified and completed; and
6. The application processing fee required under R7-5-202

is paid.
C. The administrative completeness review time frame listed in

subsection (A)(1) begins the day after the Board receives an
application package.

D. If an application package is administratively complete, Board
staff shall send the applicant a written notice of administrative
completeness.

E. If an application package is administratively incomplete,
Board staff shall:
1. Send the applicant a written notice of deficiency that

states the reasons the application package is administra-
tively incomplete;

2. Administratively close the applicant’s file; and
3. Refund the new charter application processing fee paid

under R7-5-202.
F. If an applicant receives a written notice of deficiency under

subsection (E) and if the submission deadline has not yet
passed, the applicant may correct the deficiencies in the
administratively incomplete application package and submit a
new application package in the same annual application cycle
by complying with R7-5-201.
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G. If an applicant receives a written notice of deficiency under
subsection (E) and believes the application package was erro-
neously designated as administratively incomplete, the appli-
cant may submit a written request for reconsideration to the
Board within 10 days after the date of the notice of deficiency.

H. An applicant that submits a written request for reconsideration
under subsection (G) shall ensure the request: 
1. Contains a clear statement indicating how the previously

submitted application package fulfilled each of the
requirements identified as deficient; and

2. Has no new or additional information, documents, or
materials included or attached.

I. Within 10 days after receiving a request for reconsideration,
Board staff shall review the request and:
1. Determine whether the request complies with the require-

ments in subsection (H) and if not, send the applicant
written notice the request was not submitted properly and
the applicant’s file remains closed;

2. If Board staff determines the application package was
erroneously designated as administratively incomplete,
reopen the applicant’s file and send the applicant a writ-
ten notice of administrative completeness; or

3. If Board staff determines the application package was
correctly designated as administratively incomplete, send
the applicant written notice the applicant’s file remains
closed.

J. If Board staff does not provide a notice of deficiency or
administrative completeness to the applicant within the admin-
istrative completeness review time frame, the application
package is deemed administratively complete.

K. The substantive review time frame listed in subsection (A)(2)
begins when an application package is determined to be
administratively complete. Board staff shall ensure the sub-
stantive review is conducted according to R7-5-204.

L. Within the time provided in subsection (A)(3), Board staff
shall provide the applicant with written notice of the Board’s
decision to grant or deny a charter.
1. The Board shall deny a charter if the Board determines

the application package does not meet the requirements
of statute or rule or the applicant is not sufficiently quali-
fied to operate a charter school. Board staff shall include
in the written notice the basis for the denial and other
information required under A.R.S. § 41-1092.03. An
applicant that receives a notice of denial may:
a. Submit a new application package under R7-5-201

in a later annual application cycle; or
b. Appeal the Board’s decision under A.R.S. Title 41,

Chapter 6, Article 10.
2. The Board shall grant a charter if it determines that the

application package meets the requirements of statute and
rule and the applicant is sufficiently qualified to operate a
charter school.

Historical Note
New Section made by final rulemaking at 10 A.A.R. 

1141, effective March 2, 2004 (Supp. 04-1). Section R7-
5-203 renumbered to Section R7-5-204; new Section R7-
5-203 renumbered from R7-5-202 and amended by final 

rulemaking at 20 A.A.R. 437, effective April 5, 2014 
(Supp. 14-1). Amended by final rulemaking at 23 A.A.R. 

693, effective May 6, 2017 (Supp. 17-1).

R7-5-204. Review of Administratively Complete Applica-
tion Package for a New Charter, Technical Assistance, and In-
person Interview
A. The Board shall ensure an administratively complete applica-

tion package for a new charter is reviewed as follows:

1. The Technical Review Panel shall score an application
package using the evaluation criteria identified in the
application to determine whether the application package
meets the Board’s requirements.

2. The Technical Review Panel shall assign an application
package a score of “Meets the Criteria,” “Approaches the
Criteria,” or “Falls below the Criteria” for each evalua-
tion criterion.
a. The Technical Review Panel shall score an evalua-

tion criterion “Meets the Criteria” when the applica-
tion section within which that evaluation criterion is
identified:
i. Addresses the evaluation criterion fully with

specific and accurate information;
ii. Reflects a thorough understanding of the evalu-

ation criterion; and
iii. Is clear and coherent.

b. The Technical Review Panel shall score an evalua-
tion criterion “Approaches the Criteria” when the
application section within which that evaluation cri-
terion is identified:
i. Addresses the evaluation criterion partially or

lacks specific and accurate information for
some aspect of the evaluation criterion;

 ii. Presents a partial understanding of the evalua-
tion criterion; or

 iii. Is not clear and coherent.
c. The Technical Review Panel shall score an evalua-

tion criterion “Falls below the Criteria” when the
application section within which that evaluation cri-
terion is identified fails to address the evaluation cri-
terion.

3. An application package meets the Board’s requirements
if:
a. No evaluation criterion is scored “Falls below the

Criteria;”
b. No more than one evaluation criterion in each appli-

cation section is scored “Approaches the Criteria;”
and

c. At least 95 percent of the evaluation criteria in the
educational plan, operational plan, and business plan
is scored “Meets the Criteria.”

B. Board staff shall conduct a background and credit check of
each principal and authorized representative of the applicant
and determine whether each principal and authorized represen-
tative possesses a valid fingerprint clearance card issued by the
State of Arizona. If an issue arises during the background and
credit check of any principal or authorized representative,
Board staff shall provide the principal or authorized represen-
tative written notice of the issue and an opportunity to provide
a written response addressing the issue. The Board shall con-
sider information obtained from the background and credit
check when making the decision to grant or deny a new char-
ter.

C. If an application package fails to meet the Board’s require-
ments specified under subsection (A)(3), Board staff shall pro-
vide written notice to the applicant. Board staff shall include in
the notice:
1. The reasons the application package failed to meet the

Board’s requirements; 
2. Comments of the Technical Review Panel, which will

serve as technical assistance and suggestions for improv-
ing the application package; and

3. The options specified under subsection (D).
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D. If an applicant receives notice under subsection (C), the appli-
cant may, within 20 days of the date of notice, submit to the
Board:
1. A revised application package, or 
2. A written request that the previously submitted and

scored application package be forwarded to the Board.
E. If an applicant that receives notice under subsection (C) fails

to act under subsection (D), Board staff shall close the appli-
cant’s file. An applicant whose file is closed and wants to
obtain a new charter shall apply again under R7-5-201 in a
later annual application cycle.

F. If an applicant submits a revised application package under
subsection (D), the Technical Review Panel shall score the
revised application package as specified under subsection (A).
If the revised application package fails to meet the Board’s
requirements as specified under subsection (A)(3), Board staff
shall provide written notice to the applicant of the intent to
close the file. Board staff shall include with the notice the
comments of the Technical Review Panel.

G. An applicant that receives notice under subsection (F) may,
within 20 days after the date of notice, submit a written request
that the revised application package be forwarded to the
Board. If a written request is not submitted, Board staff shall
close the applicant’s file. An applicant whose file is closed and
wants to obtain a new charter shall apply again under R7-5-
201 in a later annual application cycle.

H. At least 30 days before the last Board meeting before the sub-
stantive review time frame expires, and within 90 days after
determining an application package meets the Board’s require-
ments under subsection (A)(3) or receiving an applicant’s
request under subsection (D)(2) or (G), the principals and
authorized representative of the applicant shall make them-
selves available for an in-person interview with two or more
members of the Technical Review Panel. In the interview, the
members of the Technical Review Panel shall assess:
1. The applicant’s understanding of the components pre-

sented in the application package;
2. The applicant’s capacity to implement a plan to operate a

charter school in accordance with the performance expec-
tations established by the Board;

3. The applicant’s clarification of any issue revealed in the
course of the due diligence process for the applicant any
principal, authorized representative, or Education Service
Provider; and

4. Any other factor relevant to determining whether the
applicant is sufficiently qualified to operate a charter
school.

I. Board staff shall provide an applicant with at least seven days
written notice of the date, time, and place of the meeting at
which the Board will consider the applicant’s application
package and determine d whether to grant or deny a new char-
ter to the applicant. The Board shall use the following infor-
mation to determine whether the applicant is sufficiently
qualified to operate a charter school:
1. The application package;
2. The scoring rubric completed by the Technical Review

Panel;
3. The results of the in-person interview of the applicant’s

principals and authorized representative;
4. Information obtained through d investigation and verifi-

cation of the employment, experience, and education
backgrounds, fingerprint clearance card, and creditwor-
thiness of each principal and authorized representative of
the applicant;

5. Information concerning any current or former charter
operations for any principal, authorized representative, or
Education Service Provider of the applicant;

6. Board staff report; and
7. Testimony presented at the Board meeting.

J. After the Board meeting held under subsection (I), Board staff
shall provide written notice to the applicant regarding the
Board’s decision to grant or deny a new charter to the appli-
cant. If the Board denies a new charter to the applicant, the
Board shall include the information required under A.R.S. §
41-1092.03 in the written notice.

Historical Note
New Section made by final rulemaking at 10 A.A.R. 

1141, effective March 2, 2004 (Supp. 04-1). Amended by 
final rulemaking at 12 A.A.R. 577, effective February 7, 
2006 (Supp. 06-1). Section R7-5-204 renumbered to Sec-
tion R7-5-205; new Section R7-5-204 renumbered from 
R7-5-203 and amended by final rulemaking at 20 A.A.R. 
437, effective April 5, 2014 (Supp. 14-1). Amended by 

final rulemaking at 23 A.A.R. 693, effective May 6, 2017 
(Supp. 17-1).

R7-5-205. Execution of a New Charter
A. After the Board decides to grant a new charter but before the

charter is signed, the applicant shall submit to the Board the
following:
1. A completed I.R.S. Form W-9, Request for Taxpayer

Identification Number and Certification, obtained from
the Department or online at https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-
pdf/fw9.pdf;

2. The following information for each charter school
approved for educational use:
a. Certificate of occupancy; and
b. Fire marshal report; or
c. If either the certificate of occupancy or fire marshal

report is not available, a completed Occupancy
Compliance Assurance and Understanding form
obtained from the Board; 

3. A completed General Statement of Assurances form
obtained from the Department;

4. A statement indicating where all public notices of meet-
ings will be posted as required under A.R.S. § 38-431.02;
and

5. A copy of the lease agreement or other documentation of
a secured charter school facility for each charter school.

B. The Board President or designee and authorized representative
of the applicant shall sign the charter within 12 months after
the Board’s decision to grant the charter.
1. If the charter is not timely signed, the Board’s decision to

grant the new charter expires unless the applicant applies
for and is granted a good-cause extension to execute the
charter under R7-5-206.

2. If an applicant that is granted a new charter but does not
timely sign the charter and does not obtain a good-cause
extension wants to obtain a new charter, the applicant
shall apply again under R7-5-201 in a later annual appli-
cation cycle.

C. A charter holder shall begin providing educational instruction
no later than the second fiscal year after the Board’s decision
to grant the charter unless the charter holder is granted a good-
cause extension to execute a charter under R7-5-206 or good-
cause suspension of a charter under R7-5-207.
1. A charter holder that is granted a good-cause extension to

execute a charter under R7-5-206 or good-cause suspen-
sion of a charter under R7-5-207 shall begin providing
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educational instruction no later than the third fiscal year
after the Board’s decision to grant the charter.

2. If a charter holder does not begin providing educational
instruction as required under subsection (C) or (C)(1), the
Board shall issue the charter holder a notice of intent to
revoke the charter in accordance with A.R.S. § 15-183(I).

D. At least 10 days before beginning to provide educational
instruction, a charter holder shall submit to the Board the fol-
lowing written proof that the charter school is in compliance
with federal, state, and local laws relating to health, safety,
civil rights, and insurance:
1. Charter school contact information;
2. Insurance policy binder issued by an insurance company

licensed to do business in Arizona;
3. County health certificate for each charter school at which

students will be taught;
4. Evidence of a public meeting, required by A.R.S. § 15-

183(C)(7), at least 30 days before the charter holder
opens a charter school;

5. Certificate of attendance of the charter representative or
principal at the special education training for new char-
ters offered by the Department; and

6. Any other documents required to demonstrate compli-
ance with federal, state, and local laws relating to health,
safety, civil rights, and insurance.

E. If a charter holder submitted an Occupancy Compliance
Assurance and Understanding form under subsection (A)(2),
the Board shall not advise the Department to initiate state aid
funding until Board staff determines the required certificate of
occupancy and fire marshal report submissions are complete
and sufficient.

F. A new charter is effective upon signing by both parties for 15
years beginning on the date stated in the charter, unless
revoked under A.R.S. § 15-183(I).

Historical Note
New Section R7-5-205 renumbered from R7-5-204 and 

amended by final rulemaking at 20 A.A.R. 437, effective 
April 5, 2014 (Supp. 14-1). Amended by final rulemaking 

at 23 A.A.R. 693, effective May 6, 2017 (Supp. 17-1).

R7-5-206. Good-cause Extension to Execute a New Charter
A. Before the Board’s decision to grant a new charter expires

under R7-5-205(B), an applicant that has not yet executed the
charter may submit to the Board a written request for a good-
cause extension to execute a charter. The applicant shall
ensure the written request for a good-cause extension to exe-
cute a charter:
1. Explains and provides evidence of why the applicant is

unable to implement the plans contained in the applica-
tion package and execute the charter within the allotted
12 months;

2. Explains the applicant’s new timeline for implementing
the plans contained in the application package and why
the new timeline is viable and adequate to enable the
applicant to execute the charter by the new timeline; and

3. Provides clear and specific action steps with target com-
pletion dates that will enable the applicant to implement
the plans contained in the application package in accor-
dance with the new timeline and the requirements of R7-
5-205(C)(1). 

B. The Board shall grant a good-cause extension to execute a
charter if an applicant demonstrates good cause. When decid-
ing whether the applicant demonstrates good cause, the Board
shall consider:
1. The timeliness of the request for a good-cause extension

and the proposed extension date;

2. The viability of the applicant’s new timeline for imple-
menting the plans contained in the application package;

3. Whether the new timeline is adequate to begin providing
educational instruction as required under R7-5-205(C)(1)
and complies with the plans contained in the application
package;

4. The circumstances the applicant indicates affected the
applicant’s ability to execute the charter within the allot-
ted 12 months;

5. Whether there have been changes in the principals of the
applicant; and

6. The extent to which the applicant is in compliance with
all applicable federal, state, and local laws.

C. The Board shall not grant more than one good-cause extension
to execute a particular charter.

D. If the Board grants a good-cause extension to execute a char-
ter, the Board shall specify the date by which the applicant
shall execute the charter and begin providing educational
instruction based on the timeline provided by the applicant and
the requirements of R7-5-205(C)(1). If the applicant does not
execute the charter by the specified date, the Board’s decision
to grant the charter expires.

Historical Note
Section R7-5-206 made by final rulemaking at 20 A.A.R. 
437, effective April 5, 2014 (Supp. 14-1). Amended by 

final rulemaking at 23 A.A.R. 693, effective May 6, 2017 
(Supp. 17-1).

R7-5-207. Good-cause Suspension of a New Charter
A. Before the first day of the fiscal year in which a charter holder

must begin providing educational instruction, the charter
holder, if eligible under subsection (B), may submit to the
Board a written request for a good-cause suspension of the
charter.

B. A charter holder is eligible to apply for a good-cause suspen-
sion of the charter if:
1. The charter holder has not been granted a good-cause

extension to execute the charter,
2. The charter holder has not begun providing educational

instruction under the charter, and
3. The charter holder has not received or has returned state

equalization or other state or federal funding for which
provision of instruction is a requirement of receipt.

C. The charter holder shall ensure the written request for a good-
cause suspension of a charter:
1. Explains and provides evidence for why the charter

holder is unable to implement the plans contained in the
application package and begin providing educational
instruction as required under R7-5-205(C);

2. Explains the charter holder’s new timeline for imple-
menting the plans contained in the application package
and why the new timeline is viable and adequate to
enable the charter holder to operate a charter school in
accordance with the charter and performance expecta-
tions established by the Board; and

3. Provides clear and specific action steps with target com-
pletion dates that will enable the charter holder to imple-
ment the plans contained in the application package in
accordance with the new timeline and the requirements of
R7-5-205(C)(1).

D. The Board shall grant a good-cause suspension of a charter if
the charter holder demonstrates good cause. When deciding
whether the charter holder demonstrates good cause, the Board
shall consider:
1. Whether the charter holder is eligible under subsection

(B) for a good-cause suspension of a charter;
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2. The timeliness of the request for a good-cause suspension
of a charter and the proposed extension date;

3. The viability of the charter holder’s new timeline for
implementing the plans contained in the application pack-
age;

4. Whether the new timeline is adequate to begin providing
educational instruction as required under R7-5-205(C)(1)
and complies with the plans contained in the application
package;

5. The circumstances the charter holder indicates affected
the charter holder’s ability to begin providing educational
instruction as required under R7-5-205(C);

6. Whether there have been changes in the principals of the
charter holder; and

7. The extent to which the charter holder is in compliance
with all applicable federal, state, and local laws and terms
of the charter.

E. The Board shall not grant more than one good-cause suspen-
sion of a particular charter to any charter holder.

F. A charter holder granted a good-cause suspension of the char-
ter shall not apply to receive any state equalization or other
state or federal funding for which provision of instruction is a
requirement of receipt until the fiscal year in which the charter
holder plans to begin providing educational instruction. The
holder of a suspended charter shall promptly return any fund-
ing it receives before the fiscal year in which it begins provid-
ing educational instruction.

G. A charter holder granted a good-cause suspension of a charter
shall begin providing educational instruction as required by
R7-5-205(C). If a charter holder does not begin providing edu-
cational instruction as required, the Board shall issue the char-
ter holder a notice of intent to revoke the charter in accordance
with A.R.S. § 15-183(I).

Historical Note
Section R7-5-207 made by final rulemaking at 20 A.A.R. 
437, effective April 5, 2014 (Supp. 14-1). Amended by 

final rulemaking at 23 A.A.R. 693, effective May 6, 2017 
(Supp. 17-1).

R7-5-208. Application for Replication Charter
A. The charter holder of an existing high quality charter school

may be eligible to apply for a replication charter rather than a
new charter. A replication charter allows the charter holder to
implement the existing educational program, corporate and
governance structure, and financial and operational processes
at a new charter school.

B. A charter holder that wishes to apply for a replication charter
shall submit to the Board a Replication Eligibility form. Board
staff shall review the form and determine whether the charter
holder is eligible to apply for a replication charter. A charter
holder is eligible to apply for a replication charter if the charter
holder is in compliance with provisions of its charter, contrac-
tual agreements with the Board, federal and state law and this
Chapter, and meets the academic and financial eligibility
requirements specified in the replication application instruc-
tions, which are publicly available and posted on the Board’s
web site.

C. Within 15 days after receiving a Replication Eligibility form,
Board staff shall provide written notice to the charter holder of
whether the charter holder may apply for a replication charter
and, if eligible, shall make the replication application available
to the charter holder.

D. If a charter holder submits an application package for a repli-
cation charter by the last business day of September, Board
staff shall process the application package in an expedited

manner and ensure the application package is considered at the
Board’s meeting in November.

E. As required under A.R.S. § 41-1073, the Board establishes the
following time frames for approving or disapproving a replica-
tion charter:
1. Administrative review time frame: 15 days;
2. Substantive review time frame: 50 days; and
3. Overall time frame: 65 days.

F. The provisions at R7-5-205(A), regarding execution of a new
charter, apply to a replication charter.

G. R7-5-206, regarding a good-cause extension to execute a new
charter, and R7-5-207, regarding good-cause suspension of a
new charter, do not apply to a replication charter.

Historical Note
New Section made by final rulemaking at 23 A.A.R. 693, 

effective May 6, 2017 (Supp. 17-1). Amended by final 
exempt rulemaking at 25 A.A.R. 1926, effective July 8, 

2019 (Supp. 19-3).

ARTICLE 3. POST-CHARTER ACTIONS
R7-5-301. Application for Charter Renewal; Early Renewal
of Charter
A. The Board shall make available on its website instructions

regarding eligibility and submission requirements for renewal
and early renewal of a charter.

B. A charter holder shall submit to the Board electronically
through the Board’s web-based interface the renewal applica-
tion package identified in subsection (E) or the early renewal
application package identified in subsection (L). The Board
shall not accept a paper submission.

C. The Board shall provide the charter holder at least 72-hours’
written notice of the date, time, and location of the Board
meeting at which the Board will consider the charter holder’s
renewal or early renewal application package. The charter
holder shall attend the Board meeting.

D. At least 18 months before a charter is scheduled to expire, the
Board shall provide the charter holder with a renewal applica-
tion that is customized based on the charter holder’s perfor-
mance history. The Board shall require a charter holder that
does not meet the performance expectations specified in Arti-
cle 4 to submit more information than a charter holder that
does meet the performance expectations.

E. As required under A.R.S. § 15-183(I), a charter holder that
intends to seek renewal of the charter shall submit to the Board
a renewal application package at least 15 months before the
charter is scheduled to expire.

F. The Board shall not consider a renewal application package
that is not submitted by the date specified in subsection (E). 

G. As part of the charter renewal process, Board staff shall con-
duct an academic-systems-review site visit, as described in
R7-5-506, of the charter holder.

H. The Board shall notify a charter holder of the Board’s decision
to renew or deny renewal of the charter at least 12 months
before the charter is scheduled to expire.

I. As specified under A.R.S. § 15-183(I), the Board may deny
renewal of a charter if the Board determines the charter holder
failed to meet or make sufficient progress toward the academic
performance expectations or failed to meet the operational per-
formance expectations specified in Article 4, meet the finan-
cial performance expectations specified in Article 4, complete
the obligations of the charter, or comply with federal or state
law or this Chapter. If the Board denies renewal of a charter,
Board staff shall provide written notice to the charter holder
that includes the information required under A.R.S. § 41-
1092.03(A).
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J. A charter holder is eligible to apply for early renewal of the
charter if the charter holder:
1. Submits to the Board a letter of intent to apply for early

renewal at least 24 months before the charter is scheduled
to expire;

2. Has operated a school under the charter for at least five
years;

3. Meets the performance expectations specified in Article
4; and

4. Had no compliance matters within the last three years that
required action by the Board or other governmental
entity.

K. Within 15 days after receiving a letter of intent to apply for
early renewal under subsection (J)(1), Board staff shall pro-
vide written notice to the charter holder of whether the charter
holder is eligible to apply for early renewal and, if eligible,
shall provide the charter holder with the renewal application
referenced in subsection (D).

L. A charter holder that receives notification under subsection
(K) of eligibility to apply for early renewal shall submit to the
Board the early renewal application package no later than one
month after the charter holder receives notification under sub-
section (K).

M. A charter holder applying for early renewal shall continue to
meet the eligibility requirements specified in subsection (J)
until the Board considers the early renewal application pack-
age at the Board meeting referenced under subsection (C). The
Board shall not consider an early renewal application package
submitted by a charter holder that has a change in eligibility
status.

N. Within three months after a charter holder timely submits an
early renewal application package, Board staff shall conduct
an academic-systems-review site visit, as described in R7-5-
506, of the charter holder and shall place the charter holder’s
early renewal application package on an agenda for Board
consideration.

O. As specified under A.R.S. § 15-183(I)(2), the Board may deny
early renewal of a charter if the Board determines the charter
holder failed to meet or make sufficient progress toward the
academic performance expectations or failed to meet the oper-
ational performance expectations specified in Article 4, meet
the financial performance expectations specified in Article 4,
complete the obligations of the charter, or comply with federal
or state law or this Chapter. If the Board denies early renewal
of a charter, Board staff shall provide written notice to the
charter holder that includes the information required under
A.R.S. § 41-1092.03(A).

Historical Note
New Section made by final rulemaking at 12 A.A.R. 577, 
effective February 7, 2006 (Supp. 06-1). Section R7-5-
301 renumbered to R7-5-501; new Section R7-5-301 
made by final rulemaking at 23 A.A.R. 693, effective 
May 6, 2017 (Supp. 17-1). Amended by final exempt 
rulemaking at 25 A.A.R. 1926, effective July 8, 2019 

(Supp. 19-3). Amended by final exempt rulemaking at 26 
A.A.R. 3245, effective November 20, 2020 (Supp. 20-4).

R7-5-302. Charter Transfer Application
A. A charter transfer application may be used to do either of the

following:
1. Transfer a charter to the Board; or
2. Transfer a charter school that has operated under an exist-

ing charter for at least three years to its own charter with
the same educational program and financial and opera-
tional processes.

B. The Board shall make available on its web site instructions
regarding eligibility and submission requirements for transfers
specified under subsection (A).

C. A charter holder that intends to transfer as specified under sub-
section (A) shall submit to the Board a letter of intent to trans-
fer.

D. Within 15 days after receiving a letter of intent to transfer,
Board staff shall provide written notice to the charter holder of
whether the charter holder may apply for transfer.

E. A charter holder eligible to transfer under subsection (D) shall
submit to the Board a paper charter transfer application pack-
age until electronic submission through the Board’s web-based
interface is available. After electronic submission through the
Board’s web-based interface is available, the Board shall not
accept a paper submission.

F. For a transfer to occur on July 1, a charter holder shall submit
the letter of intent to transfer by the last business day of
November of the prior fiscal year and the transfer application
package by the last business day of February of the prior fiscal
year.

G. The Board shall provide the charter holder at least 72-hours’
written notice of the date, time, and location of the Board
meeting at which the Board will consider the charter holder’s
transfer application package. The charter holder shall attend
the Board meeting.

H. As required under A.R.S. § 41-1073, the Board establishes the
following time frames for approving or disapproving a charter
transfer:
1. Administrative review time frame: 15 days;
2. Substantive review time frame: 60 days; and
3. Overall time frame: 75 days.

Historical Note
New Section made by final rulemaking at 12 A.A.R. 577, 
effective February 7, 2006 (Supp. 06-1). Section R7-5-
302 renumbered to R7-5-510; new Section R7-5-302 
made by final rulemaking at 23 A.A.R. 693, effective 
May 6, 2017 (Supp. 17-1). Amended by final exempt 

rulemaking at 26 A.A.R. 3245, effective November 20, 
2020 (Supp. 20-4).

R7-5-303. Charter Amendment Requests
A. A change to a charter requires the consent of both the Board

and charter holder. To obtain the Board’s consent to a change
to a charter, the charter holder shall submit a charter amend-
ment request to the Board.

B. A charter holder shall not act in a manner contrary to the terms
of the charter without obtaining the Board’s prior consent to
the change.

C. The Board shall make available on its web site instructions
regarding eligibility and submissions requirements for each
amendment request listed under subsection (D).

D. The Board shall accept requests for the following charter
amendments:
1. Add or remove a grade level to a charter;
2. Addition of or change to an Arizona Online Instruction

Program of Instruction; as expressly authorized under
A.R.S. § 15-183(X), the Board shall charge a non-refund-
able processing fee of $3,000 for each grade category
involved in the charter amendment request;

3. Change in charter holder entity name;
4. Change in legal status of the charter holder;
5 Change of entity that holds the charter;
6. Change in charter mission;
7. Increase or decrease the number of annual instructional

days;
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8. Change in program of instruction including methods of
instruction, criteria for promotion, and graduation
requirements;

9. Exception from state procurement requirements;
10. Exception from the Uniform System of Financial Records

for Charter Schools;
11. Change charter holder governance;
12. Change the mailing or physical address of the charter

holder;
13. Change charter representative;
14. Increase or decrease the number of students the charter

holder may serve;
15. Add a charter school to an existing charter;
16. Close a charter school under an existing charter;
17. Change membership of a charter school governing body;
18. Change the name of a charter school;
19. Change the mailing or physical address of a charter

school;
20. Increase or decrease the grades served at a particular

charter school; and
21. Transfer of a charter school from the current charter to

another existing charter with the same educational pro-
gram and financial and operational processes.

E. A charter holder shall submit an amendment request listed
under subsection (D) to the Board electronically through the
Board’s web-based interface. The Board shall not accept a
paper amendment request unless agreed to by Board staff and
the charter holder before the amendment request is submitted.

F. As required under A.R.S. § 41-1073, the Board establishes the
following time frames for approving or disapproving a charter
amendment request:
1. Administrative review time frame: 20 days;
2. Substantive review time frame: 40 days; and
3. Overall time frame: 60 days.

G. To determine the date on which the Board will approve or dis-
approve an amendment request listed under subsection (D),
the charter holder shall consult the Board’s meeting and sub-
mission-deadline schedule, which is posted on the Board’s
website and the Board’s web-based interface.

H. The Board shall provide the charter holder at least 72-hours’
written notice of the date, time, and location of the Board
meeting at which the Board will consider the charter holder’s
administratively and substantively complete amendment
request. The charter holder shall attend the Board meeting.

I. The Board has delegated to staff authority to approve charter
amendment requests listed under subsection (D) for which the
standards for approval can be applied without the exercise of
discretion.

Historical Note
New Section made by final rulemaking at 12 A.A.R. 577, 
effective February 7, 2006 (Supp. 06-1). Section R7-5-
303 renumbered to R7-5-502; new Section R7-5-303 
made by final rulemaking at 23 A.A.R. 693, effective 
May 6, 2017 (Supp. 17-1). Amended by final exempt 

rulemaking at 26 A.A.R. 3245, effective November 20, 
2020 (Supp. 20-4).

R7-5-304. Renumbered

Historical Note
New Section made by final rulemaking at 12 A.A.R. 577, 
effective February 7, 2006 (Supp. 06-1). Section R7-5-

304 renumbered to R7-5-601 at 12 A.A.R. 577, effective 
February 7, 2006 (Supp. 06-1).

ARTICLE 4. MINIMUM PERFORMANCE EXPECTATIONS
R7-5-401. Minimum Academic Performance Expectations

A. The Board shall assess a charter holder’s achievement of the
minimum academic performance expectations using student
achievement measures, specified in the Academic Perfor-
mance Framework, that are indicators of academic perfor-
mance.
1. The Board may assess a charter holder’s achievement of

the minimum academic performance expectations at any
time.

2. The Board shall assess a charter holder’s achievement of
the minimum academic performance expectations:
a. Annually when state assessment data are released

for the previous year;
b. During the five-year-interval review required under

A.R.S. § 15-183(I); 
c. When considering the following submitted by the

charter holder:
i. An application for a new charter,
ii. An application to transfer a charter school from

an existing charter contract to a separate charter
contract,

iii. A request to change the legal status of the char-
ter holder; or

iv. A request to change the entity that holds the
charter;

d. When considering an expansion request submitted
by the charter holder to;
i. Add a new charter school to an existing charter,
ii. Add one or more grade levels to a charter,
iii. Increase the number of students the charter

holder may serve,
iv. Add an Arizona Online Instruction program, or
v. Replicate an existing charter;

e. When considering a charter contract renewal request
submitted by the charter holder;

f. Upon receipt of information that a charter school
operated by the charter holder failed to meet the
minimum academic performance expectations for
three consecutive years;

g. Upon receipt of information that a charter school
operated by the charter holder has been assigned a
letter grade of “F” by the Department; and

h. When making a decision related to the charter
holder’s achievement of the minimum academic per-
formance expectations or compliance with its char-
ter, other contractual agreements with the Board,
federal and state law, and this Chapter.

B. The Board shall annually assign a charter holder an overall
academic performance rating that reflects the degree to which
the charter holder achieved the minimum academic perfor-
mance expectations.

C. The Board shall determine a charter holder meets the mini-
mum academic performance expectations if all charter schools
operated by the charter holder receive an annual overall aca-
demic performance rating of “meets standard,” “above stan-
dard,” or “exceeds standard” in the most recent year for which
data are available. A charter holder that meets the minimum
academic performance expectations may be:
1. Waived from some of the academic performance supervi-

sion requirements described in Article 5; and
2. Entitled to reduced submission requirements:

a. Regarding requests made to the Board; and
b. During the five-year-interval review required under

A.R.S. § 15-183(I).
D. The Board shall determine a charter holder does not meet the

minimum academic performance expectations if one or more
of the charter schools operated by the charter holder did not
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receive an overall academic performance rating of “meets
standard,” “above standard,” or “exceeds standard” in the most
recent year for which data are available. A charter holder that
does not meet the minimum academic performance expecta-
tions:
1. Shall be required to demonstrate sufficient progress

towards achieving the minimum academic performance
expectations;

2. May be subject to heightened submission requirements:
a. Regarding requests made to the Board, and
b. During the five-year-interval review required under

A.R.S. § 15-183(I); and
3. May be subject to charter oversight as specified in Article

6.

Historical Note
New Section made by final rulemaking at 10 A.A.R. 
1141, effective March 2, 2004 (Supp. 04-1). Section 

repealed; new Section R7-5-401 made by final rulemak-
ing at 23 A.A.R. 693, effective May 6, 2017 (Supp. 17-1).

R7-5-402. Minimum Financial Performance Expectations
A. The Board shall assess a charter holder’s achievement of the

minimum financial performance expectations using data con-
tained in the annual audit required under A.R.S. § 15-914 and
conducted according to the standards specified in R7-5-504
and average daily membership calculations completed by the
Department using student attendance data submitted to the
Department by the charter holder.
1. The Board may assess a charter holder’s achievement of

the minimum financial performance expectations at any
time.

2. The Board shall assess a charter holder’s achievement of
the minimum financial performance expectations:
a. During the five-year-interval review required under

A.R.S. § 15-183(I);
b. When considering a charter contract renewal request

submitted by the charter holder;
c. Upon receipt of information that a charter school

operated by the charter holder failed to meet the
minimum academic performance expectations for
three consecutive years;

d. Upon receipt of information that a charter school
operated by the charter holder has been assigned a
letter grade of “F” by the Department; and

e. When making a decision related to the charter
holder’s achievement of the minimum academic per-
formance expectations or compliance with its char-
ter, other contractual agreements with the Board,
federal and state law, and this Chapter.

B. The Board shall annually assign a charter holder a summative
financial performance rating, based on measures specified in
the Financial Performance Framework.
1. The Board shall assign a summative financial perfor-

mance rating of “Good Standing” if the charter holder
receives no measures rated “below standard” and no more
than one measure rated “approaches standard” based on
the most recent audit conducted under R7-5-504.

2. The Board shall assign a summative financial perfor-
mance rating of “Adequate Standing” if the charter holder
receives no measures rated “below standard” and two or
more measures rated “approaches standard” based on the
most recent audit conducted under R7-5-504.

3. The Board shall assign a summative financial perfor-
mance rating of “Intervention” if the charter holder
receives one or more measures rated “below standard”
based on the most recent audit conducted under R7-5-504

or if the charter holder has received a summative finan-
cial performance rating of “Adequate Standing” for three
consecutive years.

C. A charter holder assigned a summative financial performance
rating of “Good Standing” or “Adequate Standing” based on
the most recent audit conducted under R7-5-504 is financially
eligible to submit to the Board, if the charter holder meets all
other eligibility criteria, an expansion request to:
1. Add a new charter school to an existing charter;
2. Add one or more grade levels to a charter;
3. Increase the number of students the charter holder may

serve;
4. Add an Arizona Online Instruction program;
5. Replicate an existing charter;
6. Transfer an existing charter school to its own charter con-

tract; or
7. Transfer an existing charter school or charter contract

from the current charter holder to an existing charter
holder with a different financial performance dashboard.

D. A charter holder assigned a summative financial performance
rating of “Intervention” or identified as “On Probation” based
on the most recent audit conducted under R7-5-504 is not eli-
gible to submit to the Board an expansion request specified in
subsection (C).

E. The Board shall determine that a charter holder meets the min-
imum financial performance expectations if the charter holder
receives a summative financial performance rating of “Good
Standing” or “Adequate Standing” based on the most recent
audit conducted under R7-5-504.

F. The Board shall require a charter holder assigned a summative
financial performance rating of “Intervention” based on the
most recent audit conducted under R7-5-504 to prepare the
financial intervention submissions as described in R7-5-509.

G. A charter holder that receives a summative financial perfor-
mance rating of “Intervention” for two or more consecutive
years shall also be placed “On Probation” and be required to
prepare the financial intervention submissions as described in
R7-5-511. The Board shall determine that a charter holder
placed “On Probation” does not meet the minimum financial
performance expectations.

H. For each charter holder identified as “On Probation” and,
therefore, under subsection (G) does not meet the minimum
financial performance expectations, Board staff shall:
1. Determine the charter holder’s “ADM category” using

publicly available average daily membership calculations
completed by the Department and the criteria set forth in
Table 1;

2. Determine the charter holder’s “default measure cate-
gory” using the following criteria:
a. The Board shall determine the charter holder is “low

risk” is the default measure received a rating of
“meets standard” based on the two most recent
audits conducted under R7-5-504.

b. The Board shall determine that a charter holder is
“moderate risk” if the default measure received a
“below standard” rating:
i. Based on the most recent prior audit conducted

under R7-5-504; or
ii. Based on the most recent audit conducted under

R7-5-504 due to the charter holder’s failure to
comply with non-payment related require-
ments.

c. The Board shall determine that a charter holder is
“high risk” if the default measure received a rating
of “below standard” based on the most recent audit
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conducted under R7-5-504 due to the charter
holder’s failure to make required payments; and

3. Assign the charter holder a probation risk level using the
charter holder’s results based on the two most recent
audits conducted under R7-5-504 and the criteria set forth
in Table 2.

I. A charter holder assigned to probation risk level one under
subsection (H)(3):
1. Shall be subject to charter oversight specified in Article

6, including a consent agreement with the Board or char-
ter revocation proceedings, or, if applicable, to the denial
of renewal under R7-5-301(I);

2. Shall be required to submit to the Board, within 30 days
of the date of the written notice provided under subsec-
tion (L), the agenda and minutes from the meeting where
the charter holder board or, if applicable, charter school
governing body reviewed its current financial plan and
approved any necessary changes. Draft minutes will be
accepted;

3. Shall be required to submit to the Board, within 30 days
of the date of the written notice provided under subsec-
tion (L), the financial plan identified in subsection (I)(2);

4. Shall be required to submit to the Board, by the deadlines
identified in R7-5-511(B), a narrative describing any
deviations that have occurred from the financial plan pro-
vided under subsection (I)(3); and

5. Shall be required to prepare the quarterly financial reports
required under R7-5-511(A) by the deadlines identified in
R7-5-511(B).

J. A charter holder assigned to probation risk level two under
subsection (H)(3) shall be required to:
1. Submit to the Board, within 30 days of the date of the

written notice provided under subsection (L), the agenda
and minutes from the meeting where the charter holder
board or, if applicable, charter school governing body
reviewed its current financial plan and approved any nec-
essary changes. Draft minutes will be accepted;

2. Submit to the Board, within 30 days of the date of the
written notice provided under subsection (L), the finan-
cial plan identified in subsection (J)(1);

3. Submit to the Board, by the deadlines identified in R7-5-
511(B), a narrative describing any deviations that have
occurred from the financial plan provided under subsec-
tion (J)(2); and

4. Prepare the quarterly financial reports required under R7-
5-511(A) by the deadlines identified in R7-5-511(B).

K. A charter holder assigned to probation risk level three under
subsection (H)(3) shall be required to prepare the quarterly
financial reports required under R7-5-511(A) by the deadlines
identified in R7-5-511(B).

L. For each charter holder identified as “On Probation” and,
therefore, under subsection (G) does not meet the minimum
financial performance expectations, Board staff shall notify
the charter holder in writing of:
1. The probation risk level assigned to the charter holder

under subsection (H)(3);
2. The submission requirements associated with the charter

holder’s probation risk level; and
3. The deadline or deadlines for submitting to the Board the

information identified in subsection (L)(2).
M. Board staff shall report to the Board at a public meeting:

1. The probation risk level assigned to each charter holder
identified as “On Probation” and, therefore, under sub-
section (G) does not meet the minimum financial perfor-
mance expectations; and

2. The detail underlying the probation risk level determina-
tion for each charter holder assigned to probation risk
level one.

N. “Improvement plans,” for the purpose of A.R.S. § 15-183,
shall include:
1. The initial financial response and first four quarterly

financial reports, including the June 30 quarterly finan-
cial report, submitted to the Board by a charter holder
assigned to probation risk level one based on scenario 1,
scenario 2, scenario 3, scenario 4 or scenario 5 set forth in
Table 2.

2. The initial financial response and first eight quarterly
financial reports, including the June 30 quarterly finan-
cial reports, and, if applicable, financial plan and first
four narratives submitted to the Board by a charter holder
assigned to probation risk level one based on scenario 6
set forth in Table 2.

O. A charter holder’s submissions associated with its probation
risk level shall be made publicly available through the charter
holder’s financial performance dashboard.

P. In general, Board staff does not grant extensions for financial
submissions as the Board has an interest and duty to timely
review these submissions to better understand the charter
holder’s current financial status. However, if the deadline has
not passed, Board staff may, for good cause, grant the charter
holder an extension of time to submit the information pursuant
to subsections (I)(2) through (3), subsections (J)(1) through
(2), R7-5-509(B), R7-5-509(F) or R7-5-511(B). A charter
holder seeking an extension of time must submit the request in
writing and include the reason(s) for the request.

Q. If a charter holder fails to submit or fails to timely submit by
the specified deadline the agenda and minutes required by sub-
sections (I)(2) or (J)(1) or the financial plan required by sub-
sections (I)(3) or (J)(2), Board staff shall:
1. Provide written notice to the charter holder that includes

the reason for the finding and provides a three-day win-
dow for the charter holder to submit the agenda, minutes
or financial plan.

2. If the charter holder does not submit the agenda, minutes
or financial plan to the Board within the window identi-
fied in subsection (Q)(1), note the charter holder’s failure
on its operational performance dashboard and provide
written notice to the charter holder of the deadline by
which the agenda, minutes or financial plan must be
received to avoid charter oversight as specified in Article
6.

R. If a charter holder assigned a summative financial perfor-
mance rating of “Intervention” under subsection (B)(3) or a
charter holder identified as “On Probation” and, therefore,
under subsection (G) does not meet the minimum financial
performance expectations fails to timely submit its next audit
conducted under R7-5-504, Board staff shall report the charter
holder’s intervention status to the Board when the Board con-
siders action under R7-5-504(E).

Historical Note
New Section made by final rulemaking at 23 A.A.R. 693, 

effective May 6, 2017 (Supp. 17-1). Amended by final 
exempt rulemaking at 25 A.A.R. 1926, effective July 8, 

2019 (Supp. 19-3). Amended by final exempt rulemaking 
at 26 A.A.R. 3245, effective November 20, 2020 (Supp. 

20-4). Section amended by final exempt rulemaking at 27 
A.A.R. 1423, effective September 30, 2021 (Supp. 21-3).
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Table 1. ADM Category Criteria

1 The “Estimated ADM Measure Performance” considers the charter holder’s estimated performance on the Average Daily Membership measure for the fiscal 
year that begins on the July 1 following the fiscal year end of the most recent audit conducted under R7-5-504.

2 The “Percent Loss of Total ADM” considers the percent change in the charter holder’s ADM from the oldest year (year 3) to the most recent year (year 1) in 
a three-year period. To align with the year references used in the average daily membership calculation, the “oldest year” or year 3 is considered the fiscal 
year of the prior most recent audit conducted under R7-5-504 and the “most recent year” or year 1 is the most recently completed fiscal year.

Historical Note
New Table 1. ADM Category Criteria made by final exempt rulemaking at 27 A.A.R. 1423, effective September 30, 2021 (Supp. 

21-3).

Table 2. Probation Risk Level Criteria

1 “Calculated measures” include the unrestricted days liquidity measure, adjusted net income measure and lease adjusted debt service coverage ratio measure. 
If a charter holder’s performance on a calculated measure has decreased year over year, but continues to be rated “meets standard,” this will not be consid-
ered declining performance. The charter holder’s numeric performance will be considered to have “positively increased.”

Small and Medium Charter Holders (Less than 600 ADM)

ADM Category Estimated ADM Measure Performance1 Percent Loss of Total ADM2

Low Risk Greater than 0 to negative 4.99% or 0 to 9.99% decline
Moderate Risk Negative 5% to negative 14.99% or 10% to 19.99% decline
High Risk Negative 15% or more or 20% or more decline
Large Charter Holders (600 or more ADM)

ADM Category Estimated ADM Measure Performance1 Percent Loss of Total ADM2

Low Risk Greater than 0 to negative 2.99% or 0 to 7.99% decline
Moderate Risk Negative 3% to negative 9.99% or 8% to 14.99% decline
High Risk Negative 10% or more or 15% or more decline

Probation Risk Level One
Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3 Scenario 4 Scenario 5 Scenario 6

• “Below stan-
dard” rating on 
the going con-
cern measure 
for two consec-
utive fiscal 
years; and

• “High risk” 
ADM category.

• “Below standard” 
rating on the going 
concern measure for 
two consecutive fis-
cal years; and

• Numeric perfor-
mance positively 
increased on less 
than three calcu-
lated measures1; and

• Any risk ADM cate-
gory.

• “Below standard” 
rating on the going 
concern measure in 
the prior audited 
fiscal year; and

• Numeric perfor-
mance positively 
increased on one or 
fewer calculated 
measures1; and

• “High risk” ADM 
category.

• For two consecu-
tive fiscal years, 
all three calcu-
lated measures1 
received “below 
standard” or 
“approaches stan-
dard” ratings 
(regardless of if 
numeric perfor-
mance positively 
increased for one 
or more calcu-
lated measures).

• “High risk” 
default mea-
sure category.

• Two consecutive 
probation risk level 
two determina-
tions; or

• Two consecutive 
probation risk level 
three determina-
tions; or

• One probation risk 
level two determi-
nation and one pro-
bation risk level 
three determina-
tion in two consec-
utive cycles.

Probation Risk Level Two
Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3 Scenario 4

• “Below standard” rating on 
the going concern measure 
for two consecutive fiscal 
years; and

• Numeric performance posi-
tively increased on all three 
calculated measures1; and

• “Low risk” or “moderate 
risk” ADM category.

• “Below standard” rating on the going con-
cern measure in the prior audited fiscal year; 
and

• Numeric performance positively increased 
on two or more calculated measures1; and

• Any risk ADM category.

• “Below stan-
dard” rating on 
the going con-
cern measure in 
the most recent 
audited fiscal 
year.

• “Meets standard” rating on 
the going concern measure 
for two consecutive fiscal 
years; and

• Numeric performance posi-
tively increased on one or 
fewer calculated measures1; 
and

• “High risk” ADM category.

Probation Risk Level Three
Scenario 1 Scenario 2

• “Meets standard” rating on the going concern measure for two con-
secutive fiscal years; and

• Numeric performance positively increased on one or more calcu-
lated measures1; and

• “Low risk” or “moderate risk” ADM category.

• “Meets standard” rating on the going concern measure for two 
consecutive fiscal years; and

• Numeric performance positively increased on all three calcu-
lated measures1; and

• Any risk ADM category.
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Historical Note
New Table 2. Probation Risk Level Criteria made by final exempt rulemaking at 27 A.A.R. 1423, effective September 30, 2021 

(Supp. 21-3).

R7-5-403. Minimum Operational Performance Expecta-
tions
A. The Board shall assess a charter holder’s achievement of the

minimum operational performance expectations. To avoid
duplicative reporting burdens, the Board shall use data col-
lected from a variety of sources that reflect on the charter
holder’s compliance with the charter contract, other contrac-
tual agreements with the Board, federal and state law, and this
Chapter.
1. The Board may assess a charter holder’s achievement of

the minimum operational performance expectations at
any time.

2. The Board shall assess a charter holder’s achievement of
the minimum operational performance expectations:
a. When considering the following submitted by the

charter holder:
i. An application for a new charter;
ii. An application to transfer a charter school from

an existing charter contract to a separate charter
contract;

iii. A request to change the legal status of the char-
ter holder;

iv. A request to change the entity that holds the
charter; or

v. A request to change program of instruction
including methods of instruction, criteria for
promotion, or graduation requirements;

b. When considering an expansion request submitted
by the charter holder to:
i. Add a new charter school to an existing charter,
ii. Add one or more grade levels to a charter,
iii. Increase the number of students the charter

holder may serve,
iv. Add an Arizona Online Instruction program, or
v. Replicate an existing charter;

c. During the five-year-interval review required under
A.R.S. § 15-183(I); 

d. When considering an application for charter renewal
submitted by the charter holder;

e. Upon receipt of information that a charter school
operated by the charter holder failed to meet the
minimum academic performance expectations for
three consecutive years; and

f. Upon receipt of information that a charter school
operated by the charter holder has been assigned a
letter grade of “F” by the Department.

B. The Board shall annually assign a charter holder an overall
operational performance rating based on the measures speci-
fied in the Operational Performance Framework, which reflect
the degree to which the charter holder achieved the minimum
operational performance expectations. The Board shall make
each charter holder’s operational performance dashboard pub-
licly available on the Board’s website.

C. The Board shall determine a charter holder meets the mini-
mum operational performance standard if the charter holder
receives no measure rated “falls far below standard” and no
more than five measures rated “does not meet standard” for the
evaluated year.

D. The Board shall determine a charter holder meets the mini-
mum operational performance expectations if the charter
holder receives an overall rating of “meets the Board’s opera-
tional performance standard” in both of the two most recent

years for which an overall rating was calculated and has no
measure rated “falls far below standard” in the current year.

E. The Board shall determine a charter holder does not meet the
minimum operational performance expectations if the charter
holder receives an overall rating of “does not meet the Board’s
operational performance standard” in at least one of the two
most recent years for which an overall rating was calculated or
has at least one measure rated “falls far below standard” in the
current year.

F. If the Board determines a charter holder does not meet the
minimum operational performance expectations, the Board
shall consider charter oversight under Article 6.

Historical Note
New Section made by final rulemaking at 23 A.A.R. 693, 

effective May 6, 2017 (Supp. 17-1). Amended by final 
exempt rulemaking at 26 A.A.R. 3245, effective Novem-

ber 20, 2020 (Supp. 20-4).

R7-5-404. Development and Use of Performance Frame-
works
A. The Board shall revise the Academic, Financial, and Opera-

tional Performance Frameworks as needed. During the process
of revision, the Board shall provide the public with notice and
an opportunity to comment on proposed revisions. The Board
shall adopt revisions at a public meeting.

B. The Board shall ensure the Academic Performance Frame-
work includes considerations for non-traditional charter
schools, including small charter schools with very low enroll-
ment and those designated by the Department as alternative
schools.

C. Use of the Academic Performance Framework is contingent
on a charter school’s receipt of an annual achievement profile
under A.R.S. § 15-241. The Board shall assign a rating of “no
rating” to a charter school that does not provide enough data to
make a calculation.

D. If the Department does not timely release annual achievement
profiles under A.R.S. § 15-241, rather than assigning a rating
of “no rating” to all charter schools, the Board may use the
most recent available data for each measure.

Historical Note
New Section made by final rulemaking at 23 A.A.R. 693, 

effective May 6, 2017 (Supp. 17-1).

ARTICLE 5. CHARTER SUPERVISION
R7-5-501. General Supervision 
A. A charter holder shall:

1. Comply with the provisions of its charter, contractual
agreements with the Board, federal and state laws, and
this Chapter; and

2. Meet the minimum performance expectations specified in
Article 4.

B. The Board may supervise a charter holder’s compliance with
subsection (A) using any of the following means:
1. Oral or written communication with:

a. The charter representative or authorized charter
school personnel; and

b. Representatives of federal, state, and local agencies
having jurisdiction over operation of the charter
school or having authority to investigate or adjudi-
cate allegations of misconduct by any member of the
charter school’s staff; 
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2. Collection and review of reports, audits, data, records,
documents, files, and communication from any source
relating to any activity or program conducted by or for
the charter school; 

3. A site visit as described in R7-5-502;
4. Annual academic performance review as described in R7-

5-503;
5. Annual audit and financial performance review as

described in R7-5-504 and, if necessary, the financial
intervention submissions as described in R7-5-509 and
R7-5-511;

6. Operational performance review as described in R7-5-
505; 

7. Five-year-interval review of academic, financial, and
operational performance, as described in R7-5-506; and

8. Complaints as described in R7-5-507.
C. A charter holder must report the following to the Board within

10 days of receipt or occurrence:
1. Any notice from a lender or landlord regarding default;
2. Filing a petition for bankruptcy;
3. Any notice from the Internal Revenue Service, Arizona

State Retirement System, Arizona Department of Reve-
nue, or Arizona Department of Economic Security
regarding a tax lien, levy or garnishment;

4. Correspondence from an insurance provider related to
cancellation of health or liability insurance due to non-
payment;

5. Notice of termination of line of credit whether initiated
by financial institution or charter holder when replace-
ment credit line is not in effect; or

6. Withdrawals from debt service reserve funds.
D. By September 1 of each year, each charter holder must notify

the Board, in writing, of whether they have an agreement or
contract with an Education Service Provider for the current
school year. If the charter holder has an agreement or contract
with an Education Service Provider, then the charter holder
must provide:
1. The name of the Education Service Provider; and
2. A written statement describing the services provided to

the charter holder’s charter school or schools by the Edu-
cation Service Provider.

E. Each charter school must conspicuously and permanently post
a link on its website to the charter school’s academic perfor-
mance dashboard and the charter holder’s financial and opera-
tional performance dashboards on the Board’s website. For
new schools, the link must be conspicuously posted by Sep-
tember 1 of the charter school’s first school year of operation.

F. If the charter holder fails to submit or fails to timely submit the
information required in subsection (C) or subsection (D) or
fails to post the link required in subsection (E) on the charter
school’s website, the failure shall be noted in the charter
holder’s operational performance dashboard.

G. If the specified deadline has not passed, Board staff may grant
a charter holder an extension to submit a CAP or other
response required under subsection (C), subsection (D), sub-
section (E), R7-5-502(G), R7-5-505(D), R7-5-505(E), or R7-
5-506(B)(2). In determining whether to grant an extension,
Board staff shall consider the following, as applicable:
1. Whether the charter school at issue was in session when

the Board provided notice to the charter holder; 
2. Whether the charter school at issue was in session during

the period provided in the notice for the charter holder to
respond to the Board; and

3. Whether additional time is required by the charter holder
because of the number or complexity of matters to be
addressed.

H. If the Department notifies the Board that a charter holder has
failed to timely submit, to the Department, the adopted budget,
annual financial report, classroom site project narrative results
summary, school-level reporting form, food service annual
financial report or results-based funding expenditure report or
their successor reports, then Board staff shall note such failure
on the charter holder’s operational performance dashboard.
The charter holder may be subject to charter oversight as spec-
ified in Article 6.

I. Within 30 calendar days of the final audit being issued by the
audit firm, each charter school governing body shall meet and
publicly accept, by roll call vote, the charter holder’s audit
conducted under R7-5-504, including the compliance ques-
tionnaire. Should the written audit requirements released
under R7-5-504(A) establish different submission deadlines
for certain audit components (e.g., single audit reports) and
should the audit firm not issue all components of the final
audit at one time, the charter school governing body shall,
within 30 calendar days of each component being issued, meet
and publicly accept, by roll call vote, the aforementioned
issued audit component.

Historical Note
New Section made by final rulemaking at 12 A.A.R. 577, 

effective February 7, 2006 (Supp. 06-1). Section 
repealed; new Section renumbered from R7-5-301 and 

amended by final rulemaking at 23 A.A.R. 693, effective 
May 6, 2017 (Supp. 17-1). Amended by final exempt 
rulemaking at 25 A.A.R. 1926, effective July 8, 2019 

(Supp. 19-3). Amended by final exempt rulemaking at 26 
A.A.R. 3245, effective November 20, 2020 (Supp. 20-4). 
Amended by final exempt rulemaking at 27 A.A.R. 1423, 

effective September 30, 2021 (Supp. 21-3).

R7-5-502. Site Visits
A. A designee of the Board or Department may conduct a site

visit of a charter school to review or evaluate the charter
holder’s compliance with R7-5-501(A).

B. A designee of the Board or Department may conduct a site
visit to corroborate information submitted to the Board or
Department and to gather information, documentation, and
testimony that permit the Board to evaluate the charter
holder’s compliance with R7-5-501(A).

C. A designee of the Board or Department who conducts a site
visit shall do so during regular operational hours of the charter
school or at any other reasonable time. 

D. A designee of the Board or Department may conduct either an
announced or unannounced site visit.

E. Upon request by a designee of the Board or Department, a
charter holder shall open for inspection all records, documents,
and files relating to any activity or program conducted by or
for the charter school or the charter holder relating to the char-
ter school.

F. Upon request by a designee of the Board or Department, a
charter holder shall provide access to all school facilities.
1. During a site visit, a charter holder shall provide access to

classrooms for the purpose of counting students, observ-
ing a program of instruction, or documenting individuals
providing instruction. 

2. In conducting a site visit, the designee of the Board or the
Department shall make every effort not to disrupt the
classroom environment.

G. The Board or Department shall inform a charter holder in writ-
ing of any issue identified during a site visit and specify any
further action required by the charter holder. To assist with this
requirement, Board staff shall direct the charter holder to sub-
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mit a CAP, as described in R7-5-510, which addresses the
issue.

Historical Note
New Section made by final rulemaking at 12 A.A.R. 577, 

effective February 7, 2006 (Supp. 06-1). Section 
repealed; new Section renumbered from R7-5-303 and 

amended by final rulemaking at 23 A.A.R. 693, effective 
May 6, 2017 (Supp. 17-1).

R7-5-503. Annual Academic Performance Review
A. When the Department releases the annual achievement profile

under A.R.S. § 15-241, the Board shall:
1. Calculate an overall academic rating for each charter

school sponsored by the Board using the Academic Per-
formance Framework, and

2. Make the annual overall academic performance dash-
board publicly available on the Board’s website.

B. If the Board determines a charter holder does not meet the
Board’s minimum academic performance expectations, as
defined under R7-5-401(D), the Board shall require the charter
holder to demonstrate sufficient progress towards achieving
the minimum academic performance expectations.

Historical Note
New Section made by final rulemaking at 12 A.A.R. 577, 

effective February 7, 2006 (Supp. 06-1). Section 
repealed; new Section made by final rulemaking at 23 

A.A.R. 693, effective May 6, 2017 (Supp. 17-1). 
Amended by final exempt rulemaking at 26 A.A.R. 3245, 

effective November 20, 2020 (Supp. 20-4).

R7-5-504. Annual Audit and Financial Performance Review
A. By July 1 of each year, the Board shall make available on its

website written requirements regarding the audit each charter
school is required to submit annually under A.R.S. §§ 15-
183(E)(6) and 15-914.

B. Before beginning the audit, a charter holder or the audit firm
shall submit for the Board’s approval a copy of the audit con-
tract the charter holder intends to execute with an audit firm.
1. Board staff shall approve the audit contract unless the

Board has knowledge that one of the following is applica-
ble:
a. A person employed by the audit firm has been con-

victed under federal or state law of a crime indicat-
ing lack of business integrity or honesty;

b. The audit firm or supervising certified public
accountant is subject to a current or pending disci-
plinary action or a regulatory action requiring the
audit firm or supervising certified public accountant
to complete conditions specified by an accounting
industry regulatory body;

c. The audit firm violates or fails to meet generally
accepted auditing standards or generally accepted
government auditing standards as identified by an
accounting industry regulatory body;

d. The audit firm receives an opinion of “fail” during
the audit firm’s most recent peer review;

e. An auditor scheduled to work on the audit fails to
meet the continuing professional education require-
ments prescribed by generally accepted government
auditing standards; or

f. The audit firm fails to agree to adhere to the audit
requirements specified in subsection (A).

2. Within 10 days after receiving a copy of an audit contract
under subsection (B), the Board shall provide the charter
holder and audit firm written notice whether the audit
contract is approved.

3. If the Board disapproves an audit contract submitted
under subsection (B), the Board shall include the reason
for the disapproval in the written notice provided under
subsection (B)(2). If the charter holder or audit firm pro-
vides documentation to the Board demonstrating the
cause for the disapproval no longer exists, Board staff
shall approve the audit contract and provide written
notice to the charter holder and audit firm.

C. A charter holder or the audit firm that conducts an audit for the
charter holder shall submit the annual audit to the Board for a
determination whether the audit is complete. Within five days
after receiving the annual audit, Board staff shall provide the
charter holder and audit firm written notice whether the audit
is complete. 

D. Board staff shall find an audit is incomplete if it does not com-
ply with all requirements specified under subsection (A) or if
the audit is prepared by an audit firm that fails to meet the
requirements under subsection (B)(1)(a) through (e). If Board
staff finds an audit is incomplete, Board staff shall include the
reason for the finding in the notice provided under subsection
(C). If the charter holder or audit firm provides documentation
to the Board demonstrating the reason for the finding no lon-
ger exists, Board staff shall find the annual audit is complete
and provide written notice to the charter holder and audit firm.

E. A charter holder that fails to timely submit a complete audit
may be subject to charter oversight as specified in Article 6.

F. Board staff shall review each audit deemed complete.
G. The Board shall annually calculate a performance rating for

each charter holder using the Financial Performance Frame-
work, the annual audit submitted to the Board by the charter
holder and the average daily membership calculations com-
pleted by the Department using student attendance data sub-
mitted to the Department by the charter holder. The Board
shall make each charter holder’s financial performance dash-
board publicly available on the Board’s website.

H. Board staff shall send notice to a charter holder after the audit
is reviewed unless the Board has been notified the charter
holder will not be operating during the next fiscal year.
1. If the Board identifies an issue in the audit, Board staff

shall direct the charter holder to address the issue and
may require the charter holder to submit a CAP, as
described in R7-5-510.

2. The Board shall require a charter holder that receives a
summative financial performance rating of “Intervention”
under R7-5-402(F) to prepare the financial intervention
submissions as described in R7-5-509.

3. The Board shall require a charter holder identified as “On
Probation” and, therefore, pursuant to R7-5-402(G) does
not meet the minimum financial performance expecta-
tions to prepare the financial intervention submissions as
described in R7-5-511.

I. If Board staff identifies a serious impact finding in the audit,
the charter holder shall be subject to charter oversight as spec-
ified in Article 6 unless the charter holder provides credible
evidence to the Board that the charter holder’s next audit will
find the charter holder in compliance.

J. In general, Board staff does not grant extensions for corrective
action plan submissions under R7-5-504(H)(1) as the Board
has an interest and duty to timely review these submissions to
better ensure the charter holder addresses identified concerns
quickly. However, if the deadline has not passed, Board staff
may, for good cause, grant the charter holder an extension of
time to submit the CAP pursuant to subsection (H)(1) or any
additional information pursuant to R7-5-510. A charter holder
seeking an extension of time must submit the request in writ-
ing and include the reason or reasons for the request.
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Historical Note
New Section made by final rulemaking at 12 A.A.R. 577, 

effective February 7, 2006 (Supp. 06-1). Section 
repealed; new Section made by final rulemaking at 23 

A.A.R. 693, effective May 6, 2017 (Supp. 17-1). 
Amended by final exempt rulemaking at 25 A.A.R. 1926, 

effective July 8, 2019 (Supp. 19-3). Amended by final 
exempt rulemaking at 26 A.A.R. 3245, effective Novem-

ber 20, 2020 (Supp. 20-4). Amended by final exempt 
rulemaking at 27 A.A.R. 1423, effective September 30, 

2021 (Supp. 21-3).

R7-5-505. Operational Performance Review 
A. Board staff shall conduct a site visit to a charter school during

the charter school’s first year of operation, and thereafter as
specified in R7-5-502, to evaluate the charter holder’s compli-
ance with its charter, other contractual agreements with the
Board, federal and state law, and this Chapter.

B. Before conducting the first-year site visit specified under sub-
section (A), Board staff shall ask the charter holder to identify
dates within a specified time frame not conducive to an
unscheduled first-year site visit. This includes dates of an early
release, parent conferences, or school not being in session.

C. Board staff may conduct a compliance check of a charter
holder’s operational performance at any time. The Board shall
conduct a compliance check when:
1. The charter holder seeks to amend the charter or makes

another request of the Board; or
2. A lending institution, bond rating agency, or similar

entity that has a loan or bond arrangement with the char-
ter holder contacts Board staff to discuss the charter
holder’s current standing with the Board.

D. Within 10 days after completing the site visit under subsection
(A), Board staff shall provide the charter holder with written
notice of any compliance issues identified and, if applicable,
require the charter holder to submit a CAP as described in R7-
5-510.

E. Within 10 days after completing a compliance check under
subsection (C), Board staff shall provide the charter holder
with written notice of any compliance issues identified and
specify a deadline for addressing the issues.

F. After receiving the notice provided under subsection (E), the
charter holder shall provide the Board with written notice
demonstrating that all identified compliance issues have been
addressed by the specified deadline.

G. The Board shall require a charter holder that fails to provide
the notice required under subsection (F) or fails to demonstrate
that all identified compliance issues have been addressed to
appear before the Board and:
1. May subject the charter holder’s requests to heightened

review,
2. Shall not place the charter holder’s requests on a Board

agenda, and
3. May subject the charter holder to charter oversight as

described in Article 6.

Historical Note
New Section made by final rulemaking at 23 A.A.R. 693, 

effective May 6, 2017 (Supp. 17-1).

R7-5-506. Five-year-interval Review
A. As required under A.R.S. § 15-183(I)(3), the Board shall

review a charter holder at five-year intervals for:
1. Compliance with its charter, other contractual agreements

with the Board, federal and state law, and this Chapter;
and

2. Achievement of the minimum performance expectations
specified in Article 4.

B. Board staff shall provide a charter holder with notice of a five-
year-interval review. Board staff shall include in the notice:
1. The information the charter holder is required to submit

to the Board,
2. The deadline by which the charter holder shall submit the

required information, and
3. A request for the charter holder to identify dates within a

specified time frame not conducive to an unscheduled
academic-systems-review site visit. This includes dates
of an early release, parent conferences, or school not
being in session.

C. The Board shall require a charter holder to review and confirm
information concerning the charter’s mission statement, pro-
gram of instruction, instructional days, school calendar, char-
ter representative, grade levels served, enrollment cap,
principals, school site, and charter holder locations and, as
applicable submit requests for appropriate post-charter actions
as described in Article 3.

D. A charter holder that fails to submit the information required
by the deadline specified in subsection (B) shall appear before
the Board and may be subject to charter oversight as described
in Article 6.

E. As part of a five-year-interval review, Board staff shall con-
duct an unscheduled academic-systems-review site visit, in
accordance with R7-5-502, to gather evidence regarding the
charter holder’s implementation of a comprehensive program
of instruction and a method to measure pupil progress toward
outcomes required in the charter. Using the information pro-
vided by the charter holder under subsection (B)(3), Board
staff shall provide written notice to the charter holder of the
two-week interval during which Board staff will conduct the
unscheduled academic-systems-review site visit.

Historical Note
New Section made by final rulemaking at 23 A.A.R. 693, 

effective May 6, 2017 (Supp. 17-1). Amended by final 
exempt rulemaking at 25 A.A.R. 1926, effective July 8, 

2019 (Supp. 19-3).

R7-5-507. Complaints
A. To make a complaint regarding a charter holder, a person shall

submit to the Board a document that: 
1. Alleges, with specificity that the charter holder is not in

compliance with its charter, other contractual obligations
to the Board, federal or state law, or other legal require-
ments;

2. Includes a statement of the facts on which the allegation
or allegations of contractual or legal noncompliance is or
are based; and

3. Includes supporting evidence, if available.
B. Board staff shall review and process all complaints in accor-

dance with the Board’s jurisdiction, its oversight authority, and
the procedures set forth herein.
1. Board staff shall determine whether a complaint is within

the Board’s jurisdiction. A complaint is within the
Board’s jurisdiction if the complaint alleges one or more
allegations that the charter holder is not in compliance
with its charter, other contractual obligations with the
Board, state or federal law, or other legal requirements.
a. If Board staff determines that additional information

is needed for a jurisdictional determination, Board
staff may, within 10 days after receiving the com-
plaint, request that information be submitted to the
Board from either the complainant or charter holder,
whichever is appropriate. The information requested
shall be submitted to the Board within 15 days of
receiving the Board’s request.
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b. If Board staff determines any of the allegations
asserted in the complaint are within the Board’s
jurisdiction, Board staff shall, within 10 days after
receiving the complaint or making a determination
as to jurisdiction pursuant to subsection (B)(1)(a),
whichever is the later, send a copy of the complaint
to the charter holder complained against.

c. If Board staff determines the complaint is not within
the Board’s jurisdiction or that it is more appropri-
ately within the jurisdiction of an agency with legal
authority in the matter, within 10 days after receiv-
ing the complaint or making a determination as to
jurisdiction pursuant to subsection (B)(1)(a), which-
ever is later, Board staff:
i. Shall notify the complainant that the Board

does not have jurisdiction or that the Board is
not the appropriate agency to address the com-
plaint,

ii. May inform the complainant of the appropriate
agency that may have jurisdiction and legal
authority over the matter,

iii. May inform the complainant that he or she may
file a complaint with the appropriate agency,

iv. Shall provide the charter holder with a copy of
the complaint, and

v. Shall inform the charter holder and com-
plainant that the charter holder is not required
to file a response with the Board.

2. Except as provided in subsection (B)(3), if a complaint is
filed that asserts an allegation that is within the Board’s
jurisdiction, the charter holder complained against shall
provide the Board with a written response within 15 days
after receiving a copy of the complaint pursuant to sub-
section (B)(1)(b). The response shall address the allega-
tion or allegations and facts that Board staff specifies are
within the Board’s jurisdiction and provide the informa-
tion requested by Board staff. The charter holder may
address any supporting evidence included in the com-
plaint and include any relevant evidence in its response.
a. If the charter holder fails to submit its response

within the timeline stated in subsection (B)(2) and/or
subsection (B)(2)(b), Board staff shall record the
charter holder’s untimely response on the charter
holder’s operational performance dashboard.

b. If the charter holder does not respond within the
timeline stated in subsection (B)(2), Board staff shall
send notification to the charter holder stating the
necessity of a timely response and requiring the
charter holder to respond within seven calendar days
of receipt of the notification.

c. If the charter holder fails to submit its response
within the timeline stated in subsection (B)(2) and/or
subsection (B)(2)(b), Board staff may place the char-
ter holder on the agenda for a subsequent Board
meeting for the Board’s determination of whether
the charter holder is in compliance with its charter,
other contractual obligations to the Board, state or
federal law, or other legal requirements.

d. If a complaint identifies or raises an issue that cre-
ates a reasonable belief of a potential threat to the
health or safety of a student or a reasonable belief of
harm to a student, Board staff may require the char-
ter holder to respond within a shortened timeframe.
The shortened timeframe shall be approved by the
Executive Director and is within his or her sole dis-
cretion.

3. If Board staff determines that the allegations alleged in
the complaint are within the Board’s jurisdiction and do
not violate the charter holder’s charter, its other contrac-
tual obligations to the Board, federal or state law, or any
other legal requirements, Board staff may deem the com-
plaint unsubstantiated, send a copy to the charter holder
complained against and notify the charter holder that it is
not required to file a response.
a. If the Board determines that specific, but not all,

allegations alleged in a complaint over which it has
jurisdiction do not violate the charter holder’s char-
ter, its other contractual obligation to the Board, fed-
eral or state law, or any other legal requirements,
Board staff may deem those specific allegations
unsubstantiated, send a copy to the charter holder
complained against and notify the charter holder that
it is not required to file a response to the specific
allegations that have been deemed unsubstantiated.

b. The charter holder is still required to file a response,
pursuant to subsection (B)(2), as to those allegations
that the Board has jurisdiction but for which the
Board has not yet determined does not violate the
charter holder’s charter, its other contractual obliga-
tions to the Board, federal or state law, or any other
legal requirements.

4. Board staff may, for good cause, grant the charter holder
an extension of time to submit its written response pursu-
ant to subsection (B)(2) or the requested information pur-
suant to subsection (B)(1)(a). Charter holders must
submit requests for extensions of time in writing, or in a
manner as directed by staff, and include the reason or rea-
sons for the request. Charter holders shall submit requests
for extensions at least two days prior to the date on which
the response is due to the Board.
a. If a charter holder is required to respond to a com-

plaint within a shortened timeframe pursuant to sub-
section (2)(d), the charter holder shall submit a
request for extension within a reasonable amount of
time prior to the deadline, with consideration given
to the nature of allegations.

b. If a charter holder fails to request an extension
within the timeframe set forth in subsection (B)(2),
subsection (B)(4), or subsection (B)(4)(a), the char-
ter holder may submit a request for an exemption
from the lack of response being recorded on the
charter holder’s dashboard. The Executive Director,
within his or her sole discretion, may grant the
request if the charter holder demonstrates that good
cause exists for the delay. If the charter holder is
granted an exemption, the Executive Director shall
establish a deadline for the charter holder to submit
its response. A charter holder that fails to submit a
response by the deadline set forth by the Executive
Director shall be subject to the provisions set forth in
R7-5-507(B)(2).

5. Board staff shall review the complaint, the charter
holder’s response and any other relevant information
gathered or received in connection with the complaint to
determine whether a violation of the charter, other con-
tractual obligations to the Board, state or federal law, or
other legal requirements can be substantiated. In its
review of the complaint, Board staff may take, but is not
limited to, the following actions:
a. Conduct further investigation, including a site visit,

if additional information is needed;
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b. Notwithstanding the Board’s jurisdiction, consult
with another agency with expertise related to a com-
plaint;

c. Place the charter holder on the agenda for a subse-
quent Board meeting for the Board’s determination
whether the charter holder is in compliance with its
charter, other contractual obligations with the Board,
state or federal law, or other legal requirements. In
deciding whether to place the charter holder on the
Board’s agenda, the Board’s Executive Director, in
consultation with the President of the Board, as
appropriate, may consider the seriousness of the
allegations, the information presented by the com-
plainant and the charter holder, and the charter
holder’s willingness to resolve any alleged contrac-
tual or legal noncompliance.

d. If Board staff determines that the matter is more
appropriately within the jurisdiction of an agency
with legal authority in the matter and notifies the
complainant in accordance with subsection
(B)(1)(c), Board staff:
i. May rely on the determination and action taken

by the agency with legal authority in determin-
ing whether to substantiate the complaint and is
not obligated to conduct its own investigation
or determination.

ii. May keep the complaint open until the appro-
priate agency has made a determination on the
complaint.

e. If a complaint identifies or raises an issue that cre-
ates a reasonable belief of a potential threat to the
health or safety of a student or a reasonable belief of
harm to a student, Board staff may alert any neces-
sary authorities including law enforcement, the
Department of Child Safety, and/or the Arizona
Department of Education, and may visit the school.

f. If Board staff has reason to believe it is more likely
than not that the charter holder may have violated
the law, the Executive Director may provide the
complaint to the Office of the Arizona Attorney
General for further investigation, as appropriate.

6. A claim is substantiated when, based on the documenta-
tion received by the Board, it is more likely than not that
a violation of the charter, other contractual obligations to
the Board, state or federal law, or other legal require-
ments has occurred. If the complaint is deemed substanti-
ated by Board staff or by another agency, Board staff
shall mark the complaint substantiated, make it publicly
available, and record the contractual or legal noncompli-
ance issue on the charter holder’s operational perfor-
mance dashboard under the appropriate measure.

7. The Board considers a complaint “closed” when:
a. Board staff has deemed the complaint as substanti-

ated, the charter holder has had an opportunity to
respond, and the charter holder has documented that
it has made a good faith effort to address the con-
cern;

b. Board staff has deemed the complaint unsubstanti-
ated;

c. According to subsection (B)(1)(a) the complainant
did not provide a response to Board staff’s request
for additional information within 15 days of the
complainant’s receipt of the request; or

d. The Board has made a final determination as to the
complaint.

8. If, at a later date, the complainant or charter holder has
additional information to provide to a closed complaint,
Board staff shall accept the information and conduct a
review. The additional information will be processed in
accordance with the existing complaint process.

9. Once a complaint is closed, Board staff shall send the
complainant and charter holder notice of the final action
taken.

10. After the complaint has been reviewed and closed, the
complaint, response and all related documents are
retained in accordance with the Board’s retention policy
and are subject to public records law.

Historical Note
New Section made by final rulemaking at 23 A.A.R. 693, 

effective May 6, 2017 (Supp. 17-1). Amended by final 
exempt rulemaking at 27 A.A.R. 64, effective December 

15, 2020; filed January 6, 2021 (Supp. 21-1).

R7-5-508. Demonstration of Sufficient Progress towards
Minimum Academic Performance Expectations
A. The Board shall require a charter holder to demonstrate the

charter holder is making sufficient progress towards achieving
the minimum academic performance expectations if:
1. The Board determines under R7-5-401(D) the charter

holder does not meet the minimum academic perfor-
mance expectations; or

2. A charter school operated by the charter holder is
assigned a letter grade of “F” by the Department.

B. Within 30 days after issuing overall ratings, the Board shall
provide the charter holder with a written notification of the
charter holder’s progress toward meeting the minimum aca-
demic performance expectations.

C. If a charter school operated by a charter holder receives an
overall rating of “does not meet” or “falls far below” for three
consecutive years, the Board shall conclude the charter holder
has failed to demonstrate sufficient progress.

D. If the Board concludes a charter holder has failed to demon-
strate sufficient progress, the charter holder may be subject to
charter oversight as specified in Article 6.

Historical Note
New Section made by final rulemaking at 23 A.A.R. 693, 

effective May 6, 2017 (Supp. 17-1).

R7-5-509. Financial Intervention Submissions
A. The Board shall require a charter holder assigned a summative

financial performance rating of “Intervention” under R7-5-
402(F) to prepare an initial financial response, quarterly finan-
cial reports and a June 30 quarterly financial report. The char-
ter holder shall be required to submit quarterly financial
reports, including the June 30 quarterly financial report, to the
Board until the Board receives the charter holder’s next audit
conducted under R7-5-504.

B. Board staff shall provide written notice to a charter holder that
is required to submit an initial financial response. Board staff
shall ensure the notice includes the following:
1. Information on how to access the charter holder’s finan-

cial performance dashboard,
2. The deadline, which will be set 30 calendar days from the

date of the written notice, for submitting the initial finan-
cial response to the Board, and

3. The quarters that must be addressed in the charter
holder’s initial financial response.
a. If the written notice date is between October 1 and

December 31, the initial financial response must
address the quarter ending September 30.
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b. If the written notice date is between January 1 and
March 31, the initial financial response must address
the quarters ending September 30 and December 31.

c. If the written notice date is between April 1 and June
30, the initial financial response must address the
quarters ending September 30, December 31 and
March 31.

d. If the written notice date is after June 30, the initial
financial response must address the quarters ending
September 30, December 31, March 31 and June 30.

C. Board staff shall review the initial financial response and pre-
pare a report on the initial financial response. Board staff’s
report will answer each of the following questions and briefly
explain the basis for each answer:
1. Is there a sound explanation for why the charter holder

underperformed on the Financial Performance Frame-
work’s measures?

2. Did the charter holder perform at a level just below or
well below the Financial Performance Framework’s mea-
sure targets?

3. In what direction is the charter holder’s financial health
heading?

4. Do the charter holder’s proposed or implemented actions
address the problems that contributed to or caused the
charter holder’s underperformance on the Financial Per-
formance Framework’s measures and are they realistic to
implement?

D. For each charter holder that submitted an initial financial
response, Board staff shall place the charter holder in the inter-
vention tier that aligns with the following criteria:
1. If the charter holder’s financial performance dashboard

based on the most recent audit conducted under R7-5-504
indicates a rating of “below standard” for the going con-
cern or default measure and indicates a rating of
“approaches standard” on zero or more measures, then
the charter holder shall be placed in intervention tier 1,
except as set forth in subsection (D)(5).

2. If the charter holder’s financial performance dashboard
based on the most recent audit conducted under R7-5-504
indicates a rating of “below standard” on two or more
measures and indicates a rating of “approaches standard”
on zero or more measures, then the charter holder shall be
placed in intervention tier 1 unless the charter holder is
placed in intervention tier 2 under subsection (D)(5).

3. If the charter holder’s financial performance dashboard
based on the most recent audit conducted under R7-5-504
indicates a rating of “below standard” on one measure
other than the going concern measure or default measure
and indicates a rating of “approaches standard” on zero or
more measures, then the charter holder shall be placed in
intervention tier 2 unless the charter holder is placed in
intervention tier 1 under subsections (D)(4), (D)(6),
(D)(7), (D)(8) or (D)(9).

4. If the report prepared by Board staff identifies a “No” as
the answer to the question identified in subsection (C)(4),
then the charter holder shall be placed in intervention tier
1.

5. If the charter holder’s initial financial response supports
that the charter holder has cured the default, then the
charter holder shall either be:
a. Removed from the intervention process if the default

measure was the only measure for which the charter
holder received a rating of “below standard” based
on the most recent audit conducted under R7-5-504,
or

b. Placed in intervention tier 2 instead of intervention
tier 1 if the charter holder had received a rating of
“below standard” on only one other measure based
on the most recent audit conducted under R7-5-504.

6. If the charter holder was required to submit a corrective
action under R7-5-504(H)(1) based on the most recent
audit conducted under R7-5-504 for failure to pay taxes
or contributions due to the Internal Revenue Service, Ari-
zona Department of Revenue, Arizona Department of
Economic Security or Arizona State Retirement System,
failure to have sufficient cash at June 30 to cover the
charter holder’s unspent Classroom Site Fund balance, or
failure to maintain worker’s compensation insurance or
liability insurance, then the charter holder shall be placed
in intervention tier 1.

7. If the Board has substantiated in the audited fiscal year,
subsequent fiscal year or both at least one complaint
involving late payroll checks to employees, or health
insurance or liability insurance cancellation due to non-
payment or if the Board has substantiated in the audited
fiscal year, subsequent fiscal year or both at least one
complaint involving failure to make required retirement
plan contributions or received notification from the Ari-
zona State Retirement System of delinquent retirement
contributions, then the charter holder shall be placed in
intervention tier 1.

8. If the charter holder has been required to make at least
one submission under R7-5-501(C) in the audited fiscal
year, subsequent fiscal year or both, then the charter
holder shall be placed in intervention tier 1.

9. If the charter holder’s performance fluctuates from a
summative financial performance rating of “Intervention”
to a summative financial performance rating of “Ade-
quate Standing” and then back to a summative financial
performance rating of “Intervention” within the most
recent three-year period, then the charter holder shall be
placed in intervention tier 1.

E. Within 30 calendar days after receiving an initial financial
response, Board staff shall provide the charter holder with
written notice that includes the following:
1. The charter holder’s intervention tier as determined under

subsection (D);
2. The quarterly financial report requirements and submis-

sion deadlines;
3. The availability of Board staff’s report specified in sub-

section (C); and
4. Any differences identified between the calculations

included by the charter holder in its initial financial
response and those completed by Board staff.

F. The submission deadlines for quarterly financial reports,
including the June 30 quarterly financial report, submitted
subsequent to the initial financial response are as follows:
1. October 30 for the quarter ending September 30;
2. January 30 for the quarter ending December 31;
3. April 30 for the quarter ending March 31; and
4. August 15 for the quarter ending June 30.

G. For each quarterly financial report submitted subsequent to the
initial financial response and prior to the June 30 quarterly
financial report and for each quarterly financial report submit-
ted subsequent to the June 30 quarterly financial report pursu-
ant to subsection (A), Board staff shall determine the charter
holder’s current performance and compare Board staff’s
results to the charter holder’s calculation results. Within 30
calendar days of each quarterly financial report’s receipt,
Board staff shall notify the charter holder in writing of:
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1. The submission deadline for the next quarterly financial
report; and

2. Any differences identified between the calculations com-
pleted by the charter holder and those completed by
Board staff.

H. For each charter holder that submitted a June 30 quarterly
financial report, Board staff shall determine whether:
1. The going concern measure received a rating of “below

standard” on the most recent audit conducted under R7-5-
504.

2. The measure or measures rated “below standard” based
on the most recent audit conducted under R7-5-504 will
likely improve to at least an “approaches standard” rating
or remain rated “below standard” when calculations are
completed using the charter holder’s next audit conducted
under R7-5-504.

3. One or more of the Financial Performance Framework’s
other measures will likely be rated “below standard”
when calculations are completed using the charter
holder’s next audit conducted under R7-5-504.

4. Since Board staff made the determination in subsection
(D), the Board has substantiated any complaint involving
late payroll checks to employees, health insurance or lia-
bility insurance cancellation due to nonpayment or failure
to make required retirement plan contributions, or the
Board has received notification from the Arizona State
Retirement System of delinquent retirement contribu-
tions.

5. Since Board staff made the determination in subsection
(D), the charter holder has been required to make at least
one submission under R7-5-501(C).

6. Within the most recent five-year period the charter holder
has been assigned three summative financial performance
ratings of “Intervention” and two summative financial
performance ratings of “Adequate Standing.”

I. Within 45 calendar days after receiving a June 30 quarterly
financial report, Board staff shall notify the charter holder in
writing of:
1. The determinations made by Board staff under subsection

(H);
2. The submission deadline for the next quarterly financial

report required under subsection (A); and
3. Any differences identified between the calculations com-

pleted by the charter holder and those completed by
Board staff.

J. Subject to the provision set forth in subsection (J)(1), for each
charter holder placed in intervention tier 1 under subsection
(D), Board staff shall visit each school operated by the charter
holder to conduct a physical count of students and compare the
information observed and obtained onsite with the number of
students reported to the Department. 
1. Should extraordinary circumstances preclude Board staff

from completing one or more intervention tier 1 site vis-
its, Board staff shall:
a. Report to the Board at a public meeting the specific

extraordinary circumstance and the number of site
visits affected;

b. Propose an alternative method for conducting the
intervention tier 1 site visits, request a waiver of one
or more intervention tier 1 site visits, or both; and

c. Provide at least five days’ public notice of the Board
meeting identified in subsection (J)(1)(a).

2. Time permitting, Board staff may visit each school oper-
ated by a charter holder placed in intervention tier 2 under
subsection (D).

K. The charter holder’s initial financial response, quarterly finan-
cial reports and June 30 quarterly financial report and Board
staff’s report under subsection (C) shall be made publicly
available through the charter holder’s financial performance
dashboard.

L. If a charter holder fails to submit or fails to timely submit an
initial financial response, quarterly financial report or June 30
quarterly financial report required under subsection (A), Board
staff shall note the failure on the charter holder’s operational
performance dashboard. The charter holder may be subject to
charter oversight as specified in Article 6.

M. If a charter holder fails to submit a complete initial financial
response by the specified deadline, Board staff shall:
1. Provide written notice to the charter holder that includes

the reason for the finding and provides a three-day win-
dow for the charter holder to submit a complete initial
financial response.

2. If the charter holder does not submit a complete initial
financial response to the Board within the window identi-
fied in subsection (M)(1), note the failure on the charter
holder’s operational performance dashboard and provide
written notice of the deadline by which a complete initial
financial response must be received to avoid charter over-
sight specified in Article 6.

N. Subsequent to the initial financial response submission, if a
charter holder fails to submit a complete quarterly financial
report or June 30 quarterly financial report required under sub-
section (A) by the specified deadline, Board staff shall:
1. Provide written notice to the charter holder that includes

the reason for the finding and identifies the one-day dead-
line by which a complete quarterly financial report or
June 30 quarterly financial report must be received to
avoid charter oversight as specified in Article 6.

2. Note the failure identified in subsection (N) on the charter
holder’s operational performance dashboard.

Historical Note
New Section made by final rulemaking at 23 A.A.R. 693, 

effective May 6, 2017 (Supp. 17-1). Amended by final 
exempt rulemaking at 25 A.A.R. 1926, effective July 8, 

2019 (Supp. 19-3). Amended by final exempt rulemaking 
at 26 A.A.R. 3245, effective November 20, 2020 (Supp. 

20-4). Amended by final exempt rulemaking at 27 A.A.R. 
1423, effective September 30, 2021 (Supp. 21-3).

R7-5-510. Corrective Action Plan
A. Board staff shall require a charter holder to prepare a CAP for:

1. Any issue identified during a site visit described in R7-5-
502 or R7-5-505,

2. An issue identified through the audit described in R7-5-
504, or

3. Actions taken by the Board to withhold up to 10 percent
of the charter holder’s monthly state aid as described in
R7-5-601 and R7-5-605.

B. Board staff shall provide written notice to a charter holder
required to prepare a CAP. Board staff shall ensure the written
notice includes the following:
1. An explanation of why the charter holder is required to

submit a CAP,
2. A description of the issue,
3. A list of the specific information required in the CAP,
4. The deadline for submitting the CAP to the Board,
5. The time during which the charter holder is required to

implement the CAP, and
6. The consequences if the charter holder fails to submit or

implement the CAP.
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C. Within 10 days after receiving the CAP, Board staff shall pro-
vide written notice to the charter holder that:
1. A complete CAP was received and implementation is

required; or
2. Additional information is required and the deadline for

submitting the additional information to the Board.
D. Board staff shall monitor, through site visits and review of

documentary evidence, the charter holder’s implementation of
the CAP until the Board determines the issue has been cor-
rected.

E. If a charter holder fails to submit a required CAP, fails to sub-
mit additional information required under subsection (C)(2),
or fails to implement the CAP timely, the charter holder may
be subject to charter oversight as specified in Article 6.

Historical Note
New Section R7-5-510 renumbered from R7-5-302 and 

amended by final rulemaking at 23 A.A.R. 693, effective 
May 6, 2017 (Supp. 17-1). 

R7-5-511. Financial Intervention Submissions – On Proba-
tion
A. In accordance with R7-5-402(I) through (K), the Board shall

require a charter holder identified under R7-5-402(G) as “On
Probation” to prepare quarterly financial reports and a June 30
quarterly financial report. The charter holder shall be required
to submit quarterly financial reports, including a June 30 quar-
terly financial report, to the Board until the Board receives the
charter holder’s next audit conducted under R7-5-504.

B. After being notified of its probation risk level assigned under
R7-5-402(H)(3), the charter holder shall be required to submit
its quarterly financial reports, including the June 30 quarterly
financial report, and, if applicable, the narratives required
under R7-5-402(I)(4) or R7-5-402(J)(3) to the Board by the
deadlines identified in subsections (B)(1) through (B)(4). To
ensure the Board receives all quarterly reports and narratives
required under subsection (A), the charter holder shall submit
by the deadline associated with the most recent quarterly
report, any required quarterly reports and narratives not previ-
ously provided to the Board, as applicable. 
1. October 30 for the quarter ending September 30;
2. January 30 for the quarter ending December 31;
3. April 30 for the quarter ending March 31; and
4. August 15 for the quarter ending June 30.

C. Within 30 calendar days after receiving the first quarterly
financial report submitted in response to the written notice
provided under R7-5-402(L), Board staff shall provide the
charter holder with written notice that includes the following:
1. The charter holder’s intervention tier as determined under

subsection (D);
2. The submission deadline for the next quarterly financial

report required under subsection (A); and
3. Any differences identified between the calculations com-

pleted by the charter holder and those completed by
Board staff.

D. For each charter holder identified as “On Probation,” Board
staff shall:
1. Place the charter holder in intervention tier 1.
2. Determine if the charter holder was required to submit a

corrective action plan under R7-5-504(H)(1) based on the
most recent audit conducted under R7-5-504 for failure to
pay taxes or contributions due to the Internal Revenue
Service, Arizona Department of Revenue, Arizona
Department of Economic Security or Arizona State
Retirement System, failure to have sufficient cash at June
30 to cover the charter holder’s unspent Classroom Site

Fund balance, or failure to maintain worker’s compensa-
tion insurance or liability insurance.

3. Determine if the Board has substantiated in the audited
fiscal year, subsequent fiscal year or both at least one
complaint involving late payroll checks to employees, or
health insurance or liability insurance cancellation due to
nonpayment or if the Board has substantiated in the
audited fiscal year, subsequent fiscal year or both at least
one complaint involving failure to make required retire-
ment plan contributions or received notification from the
Arizona State Retirement System of delinquent retire-
ment contributions.

4. Determine if the charter holder has been required to make
at least one submission under R7-5-501(C) in the audited
fiscal year, subsequent fiscal year or both.

E. For each quarterly financial report submitted subsequent to the
quarterly financial report reviewed under subsection (C) and
prior to the June 30 quarterly financial report and for each
quarterly financial report submitted subsequent to the June 30
quarterly financial report pursuant to subsection (A), Board
staff shall determine the charter holder’s current performance
and compare Board staff’s results to the charter holder’s calcu-
lation results. Within 30 calendar days of each quarterly finan-
cial report’s receipt, Board staff shall notify the charter holder
in writing of:
1. The submission deadline for the next quarterly financial

report; and
2. Any differences identified between the calculations com-

pleted by the charter holder and those completed by
Board staff.

F. For each charter holder that submitted a June 30 quarterly
financial report, Board staff shall determine whether:
1. The going concern measure received a rating of “below

standard” on the most recent audit conducted under R7-5-
504.

2. The measure or measures rated “below standard” based
on the most recent audit conducted under R7-5-504 will
likely improve to at least an “approaches standard” rating
or remain rated “below standard” when calculations are
completed using the charter holder’s next audit conducted
under R7-5-504.

3. One or more of the Financial Performance Framework’s
other measures will likely be rated “below standard”
when calculations are completed using the charter
holder’s next audit conducted under R7-5-504.

4. Since Board staff made the determination in subsection
(D), the Board has substantiated any complaint involving
late payroll checks to employees, health insurance or lia-
bility insurance cancellation due to nonpayment or failure
to make required retirement plan contributions, or the
Board has received notification from the Arizona State
Retirement System of delinquent retirement contribu-
tions.

5. Since Board staff made the determination in subsection
(D), the charter holder has been required to make at least
one submission under R7-5-501(C).

6. Within the most recent five-year period the charter holder
has been assigned three summative financial performance
ratings of “Intervention” and two summative financial
performance ratings of “Adequate Standing.”

G. Within 45 calendar days after receiving a June 30 quarterly
financial report, Board staff shall notify the charter holder in
writing of:
1. The determinations made by Board staff under subsection

(F);
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2. The submission deadline for the next quarterly financial
report required under subsection (A); and

3. Any differences identified between the calculations com-
pleted by the charter holder and those completed by
Board staff.

H. Subject to the provision set forth in R7-5-509(J)(1), for each
charter holder placed in intervention tier 1 under subsection
(D), Board staff shall visit each school operated by the charter
holder to conduct a physical count of students and compare the
information observed and obtained onsite with the number of
students reported to the Department.

I. The charter holder’s quarterly financial reports, June 30 quar-
terly financial report and, if applicable, narratives required
under R7-5-402(I)(4) or R7-5-402(J)(3) shall be made publicly
available through the charter holder’s financial performance
dashboard.

J. If a charter holder fails to submit or fails to timely submit a
quarterly financial report or June 30 quarterly financial report
required under subsection (A), Board staff shall note the fail-
ure on the charter holder’s operational performance dashboard.
The charter holder may be subject to charter oversight as spec-
ified in Article 6.

K. If a charter holder fails to submit by the specified deadline a
complete quarterly financial report or June 30 quarterly finan-
cial report required under subsection (A) or, if applicable, the
narratives required under R7-5-402(I)(4) or R7-5-402(J)(3),
Board staff shall:
1. Provide written notice to the charter holder that includes

the reason for the finding and identifies the one-day dead-
line by which a complete quarterly financial report, June
30 quarterly financial report or narrative must be received
to avoid charter oversight as specified in Article 6.

2. Note the failure identified in subsection (K) on the charter
holder’s operational performance dashboard.

Historical Note
New Section by final exempt rulemaking at 27 A.A.R. 

1423, effective September 30, 2021 (Supp. 21-3).

ARTICLE 6. CHARTER OVERSIGHT
R7-5-601. Charter Oversight: General Provisions
A. Before the Board determines a charter holder is not in compli-

ance with its charter, other contractual agreements with the
Board, federal or state laws, or this Chapter and decides
whether to impose charter oversight, the Board shall provide
notice to the charter holder. 

B. The Board shall provide the charter holder with at least 72-
hours’ notice of the date, time, and location of the meeting at
which the Board will decide whether to impose charter over-
sight. The Board shall include in the notice the purpose of the
meeting and why the Board is considering imposing charter
oversight.

C. In determining the appropriate charter oversight action to take,
the Board shall consider the following, as applicable:
1. Threat to the health or safety of children;
2. Whether the charter holder’s historical compliance record

indicates repeated or multiple breaches of the provisions
of its charter, other contractual agreements with the
Board, federal or state laws, or this Chapter;

3. Whether the charter holder has failed to meet the mini-
mum academic performance expectations specified under
R7-5-401;

4. Length of time the issue has been occurring;
5. The charter holder’s compliance with and response to

Board investigation by providing necessary information
and documentation within requested time frames;

6. Whether there has been a misuse of funds; and

7. Any other factor that bears on the charter holder’s ability
and willingness to comply with its charter, other contrac-
tual agreements with the Board, federal and state laws,
and this Chapter.

D. Charter oversight actions available to the Board include, but
are not limited to the following:
1. Imposing a civil penalty, as authorized under A.R.S. § 15-

185 and described under R7-5-604;
2. Requesting the Department withhold up to 10 percent of a

charter holder’s monthly state aid as authorized under
A.R.S. § 15-185 and described under R7-5-605 and
requiring the charter holder to submit a CAP as described
under R7-5-510;

3. Entering into a consent agreement with a charter holder
as described under R7-5-606;

4. Issuing a notice of intent to revoke a charter as authorized
under A.R.S. § 15-183 and described under R7-5-607;
and

5. Revoking a charter as authorized under A.R.S. § 15-183
and described under R7-5-607.

Historical Note
New Section R7-5-601 renumbered from R7-5-304 and 

amended by final rulemaking at 23 A.A.R. 693, effective 
May 6, 2017 (Supp. 17-1).

R7-5-602. Oversight of Charter Schools Assigned a Letter
Grade of “F” by the Department
A. If the Department notifies the Board, as required under A.R.S.

§ 15-241, that a charter school has been assigned a letter grade
of “F,” the Board shall require the charter holder to appear
before the Board for consideration of whether the Board will
issue a notice of intent to revoke the charter under R7-5-607 or
restore the charter to acceptable performance through a con-
sent agreement under R7-5-606.

B. Upon receipt of the Department’s notice under subsection (A),
the Board shall provide written notice to the charter holder that
the school has been designated a failing school.

C. Within 30 days after receipt of the notice provided under sub-
section (B), the charter holder shall:
1. As required under A.R.S. § 15-241, provide written

notice to the parents or guardians of all students attending
the school that the Department has assigned the school a
letter grade of “F” because the school is demonstrating a
failing level of performance. The charter holder shall pro-
vide to the Board a copy of the notice required under this
subsection;

2. Provide the Board with a list of the names and mailing
addresses of the parents or guardians of all students
attending the school; and

3. Ensure the charter school’s public communications that
make a statement concerning the charter school’s aca-
demic performance, including the charter school’s web
site and promotional materials, accurately describe the
charter school’s most current annual achievement profile
assigned by the Department.

D. The Board shall provide the charter holder with at least 72
hours’ written notice of the date, time, and location of the pub-
lic meeting at which the Board will consider whether to restore
the charter to acceptable performance or revoke the charter. In
making this decision, the Board shall consider all relevant fac-
tors including:
1. Whether the charter holder complied fully with the provi-

sions of subsection (C);
2. Whether the charter holder failed to meet the minimum

academic performance expectations based on student
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achievement measures specified in the Academic Perfor-
mance Framework;

3. Whether the charter holder has demonstrated, under R7-
5-508, sufficient progress toward achieving the minimum
academic performance expectations;

4. Whether the charter holder meets the minimum financial
performance expectations:

5. Whether the charter holder timely complied with Board
requests for information and documents;

6. Whether the charter holder’s historical compliance record
indicates repeated or multiple breaches of its charter,
other contractual agreements with the Board, federal or
state law, or this Chapter; and

7. Any other factor the Board determines has a bearing on
the charter holder’s ability or willingness to comply with
the provisions of its charter, other contractual agreements
with the Board, federal and state law, and this Chapter.

E. If the Board decides to restore the charter to acceptable perfor-
mance, the Board shall enter into a consent agreement with the
charter holder as provided under R7-5-606. If the Board
decides to revoke the charter, the Board shall issue a notice of
intent to revoke the charter as provided under R7-5-607.

Historical Note
New Section made by final rulemaking at 23 A.A.R. 693, 

effective May 6, 2017 (Supp. 17-1). Amended by final 
exempt rulemaking at 25 A.A.R. 1926, effective July 8, 

2019 (Supp. 19-3).

R7-5-603. Oversight of Charter Schools Assigned a Letter
Grade of “D” by the Department
A. Within 30 days after the Department notifies a charter holder

under A.R.S. § 15-241 that a charter school operated by the
charter holder has been assigned a letter grade of “D,” the
charter holder shall:
1. Comply fully with A.R.S. § 15-241 by providing written

notice to the parents or guardians of all students attending
the school. The charter holder shall include the following
in the notice:
a. The Department has assigned the charter school a

letter grade of “D;”
b. The charter holder is required under A.R.S. § 15-

241.02 to prepare an improvement plan within 90
days after the charter school was assigned a letter
grade of “D;” and

c. The charter holder is required to present the
improvement plan to the Board at a public meeting;

2. Provide the Board a copy of the notice required under
subsection (A)(1);

3. Provide the Board with a list of the names and mailing
addresses of the parents or guardians of all students
attending the school; and

4. Ensure the charter school’s public communications that
make a statement concerning the charter school’s aca-
demic performance, including the charter school’s web
site and promotional materials, accurately describe the
charter school’s most current academic performance rat-
ing assigned by the Department.

B. The Board shall require a charter holder that fails to comply
fully with subsection (A) to appear before the Board for con-
sideration of the charter holder’s noncompliance and may sub-
ject the charter holder to additional charter oversight.

C. Under A.R.S. § 15-241.02, the Board is required to revoke the
charter of a charter school if the Board determines the
improvement plan required under subsection (A)(1)(b) was not
properly implemented.

Historical Note
New Section made by final rulemaking at 23 A.A.R. 693, 

effective May 6, 2017 (Supp. 17-1).

R7-5-604. Civil Penalty for Fingerprinting Violation
A. After identifying a violation of A.R.S. §§ 15-183, 15-512 or

both, Board staff shall provide the charter holder with written
notice of noncompliance with statutory fingerprinting require-
ments and the date, time, and location of the Board meeting at
which the Board will consider whether to impose a civil pen-
alty under A.R.S. § 15-185.

B. If the Board determines a charter holder has failed to comply
with the statutory fingerprinting requirements in A.R.S. §§ 15-
183 or 15-512, the Board may impose a civil penalty of $1,000
per occurrence as provided under A.R.S. § 15-185.

C. Within 30 days after a civil penalty is imposed under subsec-
tion (B), the charter holder may submit to the Board a written
appeal of the civil penalty. The charter holder shall include the
following information in the written appeal:
1. Name and address of the appellant;
2. Concise statement of the reason for the appeal;
3. Relief sought; and
4. If the appellant will be represented by an attorney, the

attorney’s name, address, and telephone number.
D. The Board shall hold a hearing to consider the appeal within

60 days after receiving the appeal.

Historical Note
New Section made by final rulemaking at 23 A.A.R. 693, 

effective May 6, 2017 (Supp. 17-1).

R7-5-605. Withholding State Funds
A. Under A.R.S. § 15-185, if the Board determines at a public

meeting that a charter holder is not in compliance with its
charter or federal or state law, the Board may request the
Department to withhold up to 10 percent of the charter
holder’s monthly apportionment of state aid.

B. If the Board decides to request that the Department withhold
part of the charter holder’s monthly apportionment of state aid,
the Board shall provide written notice to the charter holder.
The Board shall include the following in the notice:
1. The reason the withholding is being imposed,
2. The percentage of the charter holder’s monthly appor-

tionment of state aid to be withheld,
3. The date on which the withholding will begin, and
4. Actions required by the charter holder before the full

amount of state aid is restored.
C. If a percentage of the charter holder’s monthly apportionment

of state aid is withheld for six months and the charter holder
has not completed the actions required under subsection
(B)(4), the Board shall consider the charter holder’s noncom-
pliance and may subject the charter holder to additional charter
oversight including issuing a notice of intent to revoke under
R7-5-607.

D. If a percentage of the charter holder’s monthly apportionment
of state aid is withheld for failure to submit an audit for two
months, the Board shall consider the charter holder’s noncom-
pliance and may subject the charter holder to additional charter
oversight including issuing a notice of intent to revoke under
R7-5-607.

E. When the Board determines the charter holder is in compli-
ance with its charter and federal and state law, the Board shall
request that the Department restore the full amount of state aid
to the charter holder.
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Historical Note
New Section made by final rulemaking at 23 A.A.R. 693, 

effective May 6, 2017 (Supp. 17-1).

R7-5-606. Consent Agreement
A. If the Board determines that a charter holder is not in compli-

ance with its charter, other contractual agreements with the
Board, federal or state law, or this Chapter, the Board may
enter into a consent agreement with the charter holder to
resolve the noncompliance.

B. The Board shall include the following in a consent agreement:
1. The reason for the consent agreement;
2. The facts and conditions to which the Board and charter

holder agreed;
3. The actions the charter holder must take to demonstrate

compliance and avoid further charter oversight;
4. The time within which the charter holder is to complete

the actions specified under subsection (B)(3); and
5. After approval by both the Board and charter holder, the

signatures of both the Board president and charter repre-
sentative.

Historical Note
New Section made by final rulemaking at 23 A.A.R. 693, 

effective May 6, 2017 (Supp. 17-1).

R7-5-607. Revocation
A. If the Board determines that a charter holder is not in compli-

ance with its charter, federal or state law, or this Chapter, the
Board may issue a written notice of intent to revoke the charter
as authorized under A.R.S. § 15-183.

B. When a charter holder receives a notice of intent to revoke and
notice of hearing, the charter holder shall:
1. Within 48 hours after receiving the notice of intent to

revoke and notice of hearing, provide written notice that
includes the following to all staff and the parents or
guardians of all students attending the school:
a. A notice of intent to revoke has been received;
b. The notice of intent to revoke may be inspected at

the charter school location; and
c. The date, time, and location of the hearing set with

the Office of Administrative Hearings; and
2. Within 20 days after receiving the notice of intent to

revoke, provide the Board with:
a. A copy of the notice required under subsection

(B)(1), and
b. A list of the names and mailing addresses of the par-

ents or guardians of all students attending the
school.

C. Both the Board and charter holder shall appear for an adminis-
trative hearing before an administrative law judge at the Office
of Administrative Hearings on the date provided in the notice
of intent to revoke.

D. After the administrative hearing under subsection (C) and
receipt of the decision of the administrative law judge, the
Board shall hold a public meeting at which the Board shall:
1. Decide whether to accept, reject, or modify the decision

of the administrative law judge; and
2. Take action on the charter.

Historical Note
New Section made by final rulemaking at 23 A.A.R. 693, 

effective May 6, 2017 (Supp. 17-1).
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